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More Undocumented Immigrants In US Are Giving
Up Hope And Trying For Canada

City of Rochester budget:
no layoffs, small tax cut

The mayor’s office expects that city
homeowners will see their bill lowered by
$63.89 under Warren’s spending plan, a net
decrease of $34.91. The proposed budget is
$525,604,100, which is 1.3 percent higher
than the 2016-17 budget of $515,842,400.

By: Adolfo Flores -Buzzfeed
Martha never imagined she’d be in an
upstate New York church basement hiding
from the US government, far from the
troubled El Salvador she had left behind
years ago and very different from the life
she had slowly built in Virginia.

an asylum interview in Canada.
“A lot of people like us are desperate,
looking for where to run because they can’t
be here, because of this man,” Martha,

who has lived in the US for 16 years, told
BuzzFeed News in a recent interview.

The budget focuses on jobs, safer
neighborhoods, and educational
opportunities. The city will also be
investing in an additional police recruit
class in the fall to maintain higher staffing
during the following summer demand peak.
Dollars are also earmarked to purchase
new fire apparatus and continue school fire
safety education.

The family declined to use their real
names out of fear of retaliation from US

“My budget was designed to keep faith with
our residents by lowering the residential

See BUDGET on page 3

See HOPE on page 3

Ten people die from suspected overdoses
over the weekend
Crime spikes in Dunkirk
By: Marcos Lebron
Erie and Chautauqua county health officials
urge people struggling with addiction to get
help. At least 22 people have died from a
suspected overdose in Western New York
since Saturday afternoon.
State and local officials have been trying
to stem the growth of heroin use by
offering more treatment and opening
more Methadone Clinics around the state,
however since their initiatives death and
use have tripled with no end insight.
Another problem with the opening of
treatment facilities, such as Methadone
Clinic is that local law enforcement official
has notice increase drug sale, robberies and
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On Friday Mayor Lovely Warren unveiled
her annual operating budget for the City of
Rochester.

Churches throughout the US started to lay
the groundwork for the network earlier
this year, but the Trump administration's
crackdown on the undocumented has
brought it to life earlier than planned.

The ascension of Donald Trump to the
White House after threatening to deport
high numbers of undocumented immigrants
— combined with the prospect of being
separated from their US-born daughters
and the fact that Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) was on her husband’s
heels — drove them into hiding to wait for
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Goya Foods Pulls Sponsorship Of Puerto
Rican Day Parade

crimes in the neighborhoods around the
clinics.
The Southern Tier Regional Drug Task
Force told us they are investigating a
number of heroin overdoses in Northern

Latino Community calls for boycott of
Goya
By: Carlos DePonce
Goya Foods will not sponsor this year’s
Puerto Rican Day Parade. The decision
ends, until further notice, the company’s
continuous 60-year partnership with the
organization behind the annual event.
The New Jersey-based company cited
a “business decision” as the reason for
pulling their sponsorship of the annual
event that’s being held in New York City
on June 11 this year. The Puerto Rican Day
Parade, which also hosts a variety of other
cultural, educational and social events, said
the decision could affect the students who
receive scholarships from the non-profit

See OVERDOSES on page 3

organization.
“Goya has made a business decision not to
participate in this year’s Puerto Rican Day
Parade,” the company said in a statement
to HuffPost on last Wednesday.
As for whether the decision would apply
for future Puerto Rican Day Parades, the

See GOYA on page 3

Serving the best is Puerto Rican cuisine • A Fine dining experience
2179 Niagara Street • Buffalo, New York, NY 14207 • (716) 424-1891
DINE IN OR

Bringing a feel of Puerto Rico.
Our food is made to order so that freshness is guaranteed.

TAKE OUT

Hours: Tuesday thru Saturday from 12:00PM - 7:00PM • Closed: Monday and Sunday
Like us on Facebook: El Encanto Puerto Rican Cuisine

Law Offices
Consulta en su Hogar si tiene
impedimiento o enfermedad

Of

NOemi ferNaNdez, PLLc

Noemi FerNáNdez, esq., Bs, Jd

Experiencia legal con la honestidád e integridad que usted se merece

• LESIONES PERSONALES – Accidentes de Auto, Caidas
Mala Práctica Médica
• LEY DE FAMILIA – Custodia, Mantenimiento, Ofensas
de Familia, Visitación, Adopciones
• MATRIMONIAL – Contratos pre-matrimonio, Contratos
de separación, divorcios y
contratos, Contratos post-matrimonio

Hablamos Tu Idioma

• DEFENSA CRIMINAL – (Estatal - Federal)
• TESTAMENTOS, PODERES, CASOS DE HERENCIA (testado/no testado/Guardianes y Tutores)

• BANCARROTA, IMIGRACIÓN, ARTICULOS 81 (Guardianes y Tutores)
• BIENES RAICES – (cierre de casa en compras y ventas)

69 Delaware Ave., Suite 603
Buffalo, NY 14202

716.842.1379

Abierto: Lunes a Viernes de 9:00am - 7:00pm • Sabados 9:00am - 6:00pm

Para emergencias fín de semana 716-864-9618
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Serious questions arise from shooting
that killed Jose Hernandez-Rossy
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Summer concerts
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More sponsors pull out of
NY’s Puerto Rican parade
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Luis Fonsi, Daddy Yankee, And
Justin Bieber’s “Despacito” Is The
No. 1 Song On The Hot 100
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Explore Southern California,
beaches, sprawling cities, deserts
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Backlash over plans to
honor PR militant at parade
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Stepping Stones Child Care CEO
suspended, state investigating
complaints
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Cocaine Trafficking Cases
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Medicine Is Going Digital. The General Manager of the
Bank of America branch in
FDA Is Racing to Catch Up
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Presupuesto de Trump: Fuertes
Jaiddie Ortiz (with her
grandson Dawson Archer) cortes a programas para pobres
Business News Page 18
Literary Corner Page 15

NASCAR: Daniel Suarez wins the
Monster Energy race
Deportes Page 21

Arroz en una piña
(Cocina Nuevo Latino)
Receta Page 11

79,344 Deaths Under Peña Nieto
Editorial/ Letters Page 22

Homeownership is important.
We’re here to help first-time homebuyers navigate the mortgage

Join us for this special event. Meet entrepreneurs from
43North, Z80 Labs, and dig, and hear their live business
pitches. Network with business owners over drinks and
hors d’oeuvres. For more details, email colleen@43north.org.

WEDNESDAY

| JUNE 7 | 6–9PM

DIG AT THE INNOVATION CENTER

|

640 ELLICOTT ST

|

BUFFALO

process and make buying a home affordable, even if you have:
• Little money for a downpayment
• Little or “less-than-perfect” credit history
• A recent job change
To get started, call 1-888-253-0993
or visit mtb.com/mortgage.

This event is presented by 43North and the following sponsors:

Equal Housing Lender.
This is not a commitment to make a mortgage loan. Certain restrictions apply. Subject to credit and property approval.
©2017 M&T Bank. Member FDIC. NMLS# 381076
Panorama Hispano: 5.375” x 7.75”
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HOPE • from FRONT page

OVERDOSES • from FRONT page

immigration authorities.

Chautauqua County, manly in Dunkirk and Fredonia. In six cases, the drug user died from
the overdose.
Mayor Willie Rosas of Dunkirk has proposed opening a Methadone Clinic to address the
problem. However, city resident are concerned about giving addicts one drug for another.
Erie County Commissioner of Health Dr. Gale Burstein said eight people have died of a
suspected overdose in Erie County since Saturday. The Erie County Medical Examiner’s
Office is also investing three suspected fatal overdoses from outside the county. The
Health Dept. could not confirm where those three additional cases happened.

“When you come to this country, you come with nothing, zero, and little by little you
build a life," Martha said. "Then, suddenly you have to make a decision you never
thought you’d have to make: leave and start over again.”
Her family is part of a small but growing number of immigrants who lived in the US
for years and are being ferried to the Canadian border via an underground network of
churches and immigration rights groups. Rev. Justo Gonzalez II of Pilgrim St. Luke’s in
Buffalo, New York, said that so far they’ve helped 20 people, including six children, get
to Canada to petition for asylum.
During a recent visit by BuzzFeed News, there were nine people, including Martha’s
family, waiting at the church to make the same journey.
Vive, a Buffalo-based organization that helps refugees, reached out to Gonzalez and other
sites when they started seeing large numbers of immigrants asking for their help getting
to Canada. As a precaution, Gonzalez set up additional security cameras around the
church, and everyone has to be buzzed in during non-mass hours. Volunteers patrol the
building during mass to make sure no one is there to harass their guests.
The church itself looks like a stone castle fortress with turrets at the top of columns and a
gay pride flag hanging near its red doors.
“I’m stepping out because my faith compels me to, because I truly believe, and so does
my congregation, that we are on the right side of justice,” Gonzalez said. “I’m certainly
not looking to pick a fight with the federal government, but at the same time, as man of
faith, if I don’t stand up for what I believe in, what the hell am I doing on the pulpit?”
Gonzalez and other churches throughout the country started to lay the groundwork for
this “network” earlier this year, but the Trump crackdown on those living in the US
illegally has brought it to life earlier than planned.
“Our intent was to get better organized before we activated this, but the need is so strong
that we just activated it,” Gonzalez said of the operation. “They’re doing it because of
fear of the new administration.”
The Trump administration is moving to quickly expand the deportation system it inherited
from the Obama administration, which deported at least 2.4 million undocumented
immigrants, though figures for his last year in office are not yet available. ICE has already
identified 33,000 additional beds at 27 locations to hold more detainees for deportation,
federal officials are discussing possible agreements with local jurisdictions to enforce
immigration laws, and US Customs and Border Protection is looking at relaxing hiring
standards to more easily beef up its ranks.
At the same time, within 100 days of President Trump’s executive order expanding the
mandate of federal immigration officials to deport nearly everyone living in the US
illegally regardless of criminal records, the government this past week reported the arrests
of more than 41,000 undocumented immigrants, a 38% increase compared to the same
period last year.
Martha and her husband, Moises, didn’t wait to see what Trump’s “deportation force”
would look like and began preparing to leave for Canada in February. Until they could
get their initial asylum interview with Canadian authorities, they spent weeks in limbo
waiting for the phone call that would send them to the border.
The family slept on an inflatable bed and three cots inside a yellow and orange miniauditorium, one floor directly below the pews of Pilgrim St. Luke. Across from them,
on the stage, another family, a father and his two sons from Colombia, slept under
fluorescent lights.
They didn’t leave the church often, just to go shower at a parishioner’s house or go
shopping, though Rev. Gonzalez reminded them to always “walk like they own the place”
whenever they left the walls of their sanctuary.
The oldest of the five kids hiding in the church was 13; the youngest, 2. To pass the time,
they usually played cards, assembled puzzles, or watched YouTube.
Hunkered down in the church basement, hundreds of miles from the life they had built in
Virginia, Moises and his family were a long way from what almost became his worst fear
realized.
“Now we’re on the run, like we’re murderers or something."
In 2015, Moises left for work 90 minutes before ICE agents banged on his windows at 6
a.m. with flashlights, demanding he open the door.
His mother, who was visiting from El Salvador, his wife, and their daughters hid inside
the girls’ room. Martha pulled her daughters to her chest to comfort them — but also to
keep their sobs from being heard by agents outside.
ICE agents came back two more times after that, and each time the family hid at a
friend’s home until they felt safe enough to return, though they kept a lookout for cars
they didn’t recognize before venturing out.
“Now we’re on the run, like we’re murderers or something,” Moises said. “It’s
traumatizing for my daughters.”

Read the rest of the article on our website at PanoramaHispanoOnline.com

Dr. Burstein has a warning.
“There is something dangerous out there, just to alert people if they recently purchased
some drugs that they think twice about using it because it could be the last time they use a
drug,” said Dr. Burstein.
She told us they believe people are using a combination of drugs, including cocaine,
fentanyl and heroin.
“Right now we’re seeing more cocaine, we suspect, than we typically see,” she said.
Dr. Burstein said fentanyl is also becoming more potent.
They are seeing cases where it takes multiple doses of naloxone to revive someone
having an overdose. She could not confirm if naloxone was used in the 11 most recent
overdoses.
In the first 135 days of this year, 162 people have died in Erie County from a confirmed
or suspected overdose.
“Unfortunately we really haven’t slowed down since the beginning of the year,” said Dr.
Burstein. This, in spite of offering more treatment and opening more Methadone Clinics.
She told us the medical examiners are busier than this time last year.
Lives have also been saved.
“We’ve saved thousands of lives with our naloxone,” she said. “For every one overdose
death we’ve probably had three, four, five naloxone saves.”
The county has taken additional steps to prevent overdose deaths, including setting up the
24-hour addiction treatment hotline.
County officials are also training health care providers to be certified to prescribe
medication assisted treatment.
“Healthcare providers can actually start them on the dose of medication assisted
treatment whether it be methadone or buprenorphine, so they don’t have to go through a
painful withdrawal,” said Dr. Burstein.
She said there is a common misconception drug users have to be in complete withdrawal
to get the treatment.
“People have to be in very mild withdrawal,” she said.
If someone struggling with addiction needs access to medication assisted, or other
treatment, call the 24/7 hotline: 716-831-7007.

GOYA • from FRONT page
company said “that has not been decided.”
On last Monday night, the Spanish-language newspaper El Diario reported that Director
of Public Relations of Goya Foods Rafael Toro had written a letter to the Puerto Rican
Day Parade saying they had withdrawn their sponsorship because the company had been
targeted by boycotts that opposed the parade’s intentions of honoring recently released
Puerto Rican nationalist Oscar López Rivera.
The company told HuffPost “the letter was false and NOT written by Rafael Toro... or any
employees or affiliates of Goya Foods.” El Diario has since removed any mention of the
letter in their report.
In response to Goya Food’s decision to end the six-decade-long sponsorship, the Puerto
Rican Day Parade issued the following statement to the New York Daily News on
Tuesday:
We are very disappointed at Goya for pulling out of our Parade via a phone call and with
no rationale other than “it was a business decision.” We have learned more through the
press, since we have not yet received any official notification, in writing. After a 60-year
partnership, we would expect to, at the very least, discuss this very serious matter face-toface. In the end, Goya is jeopardizing the parade’s commitment to 100 college and collegebound students who stood to receive parade scholarships.

BUDGET • from FRONT page
tax burden while continuing to invest in important programs and services,” said Mayor
Warren.
Mayor Lovely Warren’s proposed budget for the next fiscal year maintains current city
services, requires no staff layoffs, and gives homeowners a small tax cut.
Warren announced her budget in a press conference at City Hall this morning. She was
able to close an anticipated $50.1 million budget gap, she said, through both savings and
additional revenue.
Savings came from debt service adjustments, fuel and utility savings, “department
reductions and efficiencies,” and by adjusting the city’s capital program, she said. The city
will gain additional revenue from higher collections on delinquent taxes, an increase in
revenue from payments in lieu of taxes, additional state aid, additional drawdowns from
the general fund balance, and other sources, she said.
City Council will hold hearings on Warren’s proposal on June 7, 13, and 14 and will vote
on it
on June 20.
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Noticias de Buffalo

Serious questions arise from shooting that killed Jose HernandezRossy by Buffalo Police officer

There are “significant questions” over whether a man pulled over for a traffic stop shot
a policeman before being killed by the officer’s partner, a prosecutor said Wednesday as
state authorities took over the investigation into the deadly encounter.
Buffalo Officer Joseph Acquino told investigators that he thought his ear was hit by a
bullet during a struggle with Jose Hernandez-Rossy, Erie County District Attorney John
Flynn said. Acquino’s partner then shot Hernandez-Rossy. The bleeding 26-year-old father
of three ran away but was found a short distance away and later died at hospital.
Police searched the residential neighborhood where the encounter unfolded, but they
haven’t found any weapon, raising the possibility that Hernandez-Rossy was unarmed.
And authorities now aren’t sure Acquino was shot at all.
Police officials have said the officers pulled over Hernandez-Rossy’s vehicle Sunday for
a traffic violation and that a struggle ensued when he became combative. Buffalo police
have said Hernandez-Rossy fired once, and the bullet nearly tore off Acquino’s ear.
Surgeons reattached it Sunday night.
Police initially had no reason to doubt Acquino’s account, Flynn said.
“After the course of our investigation over the past 48 hours, significant questions now
exist” over whether it’s true, Flynn said.
It’s unclear how Acquino’s ear was torn off. Tom Burton, an attorney for Buffalo’s police
union, told WBKW-TV that Acquino was not hit by friendly fire or struck by a bullet from
his own weapon. He said no one is sure what caused the ear injury.
Local media reported that during the traffic stop Acquino leaned through the driver’sside window as Hernandez-Rossy attempted to drive away. The officer hung on as the car
jumped a sidewalk, went through a hedge and hit the side of the house, the reports said.
Messages left with the police department in an attempt to confirm those details weren’t
returned Wednesday.
On Tuesday, the office of Attorney General Eric Schneiderman announced it had taken
over the investigation. A 2015 state law allows the attorney general to act as a special
prosecutor when unarmed civilians are killed by police or if there are questions about
whether a civilian was armed.
“We’re committed to conducting an independent, comprehensive, and fair investigation,”
said office spokeswoman Amy Spitalnick.
Hernandez-Rossy’s relatives placed balloons at a corner near where he was shot. His
cousin Katherine Garcia told WKBW : “We do not know. We do not know what led to the
stop and

Canalside announces 2017 Summer concerts

BUFFALO, N.Y. — On Thursday, Canalside announced their summer concerts for 2017
at special press conference.
The concerts, which are mostly on Thursdays, feature a wide range of music, including
rock, blues, country and hip-hop artists. Canalside representatives described this year’s
concert lineup as “diverse, multi-generational and multi-cultural”.
Here is the concert lineup:
•
Thursday, June 15 – Gary Clark Jr.
•
Thursday, June 22 – Sheila E.
•
Friday, June 30 – The Buffalo Philharmonic and Strictly Hip
•
Thursday, July 6 – The Tea Party
•
Thursday, July 13 – Ghostface Killah with Slick Rick
•
Thursday, July 20 – Eric Paslay
•
Thursday, July 27 – Theory of a Deadman
•
Thursday, August 3 – Dark Star Orchestra
•
Thursday, August 10 – Robert Randolph and the Family Band
•
Thursday, August 17 – USS
For the first time, concerts in the Canalside Concert Series will no longer be free.
Admission is $5 and includes a free drink at the event.
Canalside representatives said that the $5 ticket will allow for better crowd control at
events. Tickets will be available at the Canalside Boardwalk or all Consumers’ Beverage
stores.
More Canalside announcements are coming in the next few weeks, including new events
and partnerships.

Puerto Rican and Hispanic Day Parade issues statement on Venezuela
and Puerto Rico

(Buffalo, NY) The Puerto Rican and Hispanic Day Parade of WNY board and committee
members are saddened by all that is happening in Puerto Rican and Venezuela. Both the
U.S. Territory and the South American Country are in the midst of economic and social
upheaval.
The people of Puerto Rico and Venezuela remain in our thoughts and prayers. With our
celebration scheduled for August 19th, we do not want to turn a blind eye or cold shoulder
to our brethren. Yet, we must stay within the bounds of our organization’s bylaws and the
applicable state laws. We are a non-profit organization. Our non- profit stays allow us to
raise money to pay for the many free activities we provide the community and to grant
scholarships through the Miss Borinquen of WNY Program and the Jr. Grand Marshal
Program. As a non-profit organization, we are prohibited from participating in political
activism. Although we are unable to be politically active, we nevertheless are keenly
aware of the issues that face our Hispanic brothers and sisters. As individuals, we have
each sought to help in various ways, the least of which is not keeping our brethren in our
prayers
In Puerto Rico, we know the island is battling over $123 billion in debt and pension
obligations that have triggered austerity measures that have hurt its residents, businesses
and communities. Businesses are closing, as are schools, as Puerto Ricans flee to the
US mainland and elsewhere to seek better opportunities. Recently, the island has sought
bankruptcy protection, and this has triggered protests throughout the island.
In Venezuela, Venezuelans confront the highest rate of inflation in the world, bloody
street protests and a climate of chaos as falling oil prices, lack of foreign currency, severe
reductions in vital imports, and price controls have all contributed to the current situation.
We will continue to monitor the crisis both Puerto Rico and Venezuela currently face. A
special prayer will be said at the Parade Flag Raising as well as the opening ceremony of
the Parade, while still celebrating the rich cultural pride, heritage, identity and tradition of

Puerto Rico and Latin America that bind us together.

New 43North enticement: Winners could get help from Praxair

What do 43North and Praxair have in common?
The Buffalo-based $5 million startup competition and the industrial gas company are
teaming up as part of a new initiative to encourage startup companies that use medical
gases to enter the fourth annual 43North competition that awards cash to leading
entrepreneurs and startups from around the world.
If any of this year's 43North winners are well aligned with Praxair's technology and
innovation objectives, the company may opt to offer them various co-incubation services
and resources beyond what 43North provides.
Praxair, a Fortune 300 company with $11 billion in annual sales, is considered produces
and supplies industrial and medical gases. Its largest global research and development
facility is based in Tonawanda.
“subsequent shooting.”
Another cousin, Jessica Rossy, told WGRZ that relatives didn’t think he Hernandez-Rossy
was armed. “Only God knows the truth, and Jose isn’t here to tell his side of the story,”
she said.

48Th Annual Grease Pole Festival “El Palo Encebao”

The Agustin “Pucho” Olivencia Community Center is proud to announce:
48th Annual Grease Pole Festival “El Palo Encebao”
July 21st, 2017- July 23rd, 2017
Location: Olivencia Community Center Festival Grounds
Address: 261 Swan Street, Buffalo, NY 14204
Buffalo’s longest running ethnic festival.
Presented by:
M&M U PULL IT Inc.
Panorama Hispano News

Youth Scholarship and Development Program Announced

(Buffalo, NY) As part of a nationwide effort that seeks to improve the lives of young men
of Hispanic descent, The Puerto Rican and Hispanic Day Parade of WNY, Association,
Inc. with the assistance of The Community Foundation of WNY, Buffalo Public Schools,
and D’Youville College has moved into the action phase of its Youth Men’s Development
Program.
The program will focus on keeping young Hispanic men in school and on track to pursue
college or vocational education. Francisco Guzman, who was appointed as Chair of
the Youth Development Program by Yolanda Martinez-Rodriguez, Parade President,
announced the roll-out at the last organizational meeting of the Puerto Rican and Hispanic
Day Parade. Francisco Guzman said the Youth Development Programs seeks to “change
the narrative” for young Hispanic males in Buffalo, NY.
“Despite the relative success the city has had in the quality of life, education and
employment areas, we know those are only averages,” said Mr. Guzman. He also noted,
“In looking at the statistics, we know too many young Hispanics are being left behind.
Our goal is for Hispanic high school students to reach their potential, regardless of their
life circumstances or which ZIP code they were born into.”
Guzman laid out the proposal that the program seeks to address:
• Less than 40 percent of Hispanic males are graduating from High school
• The unemployment rate for Hispanics in Buffalo is more than double the national average.
• Only one-third of Hispanic males have some form of post-secondary education;
• Young Hispanic males in Buffalo are more likely to be victims of violent crimes than
white males.
The resulting format of our Youth Development Programs includes four “pillars” — high
school completion, post-secondary attainment, workforce development, reducing violence
and recidivism.
Each pillar in the plan has a “support council” that works to advance a host of programs
based on “best practices” at both demonstration sites, noted Guzman. Program leaders
will work with school districts, higher education leaders and community organizations to
develop initiatives for the program.
Guzman advised “We want to make Buffalo a place of second chances for those who’ve
stepped off track,” We want to see more Hispanic males in front of the classroom, serving
as teachers and role models for our youth.”
P.O. Box 166 Buffalo, New York, 14201
Phone: (716) 310-8644
A 501 C 3 Non-Profit Corporation
Website: www.prhdp.org

564 Dodge St. • Buffalo, NY 14208
Affordable Family Living
2 bedroom flats • 3 & 4 bedroom townhomes
Appliances • Blinds • Carpet • Cable-ready
Laundry Facilities & In-unit hook-ups
Off-street parking • Garbage collection

For more information please call:
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

716-886-1321
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Al Panorama: viajes y más

En este segmento viajamos al estado mas grande de la
nacion americana, California.
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to offer and you can start by exploring the aquarium of
the pacific and the famous Queen Mary ship that now is
a hotel and museum or simply enjoy the beautiful beach
along the area.

En su segundo día, tome medio día explorando el
maravilloso museo del centro Getty y luego viaje al Griffith
Park para disfrutar de una maravillosa vista de la ciudad,
mientras explora el observatorio de Griffith por la noche.
California – a western U.S. state, stretches from the
Mexican border along the Pacific for nearly 900 miles. Its
terrain includes cliff-lined beaches, redwood forest, the
Sierra Nevada Mountains, Central Valley farmland and the
Mojave Desert. The city of Los Angeles is the seat of the
Hollywood entertainment industry. Hilly San Francisco
is known for the Golden Gate Bridge, Alcatraz Island and
cable cars.
If you are planning to visit this wonderful state and have
limited time, then you need to make sure that you break it
down in several days to enjoy it as much and get a taste to
come back again!
Los Angeles is a sprawling Southern California city and the
center of the nation’s film and television industry. Near its
iconic Hollywood sign, studios such as Paramount Pictures,
Universal and Warner Brothers offer behind-the-scenes
tours.
First you can start by planning a tour of Hollywood then
you can enjoy the walk in the famous street of Hollywood
Blvd where you will find many shops, restaurants and if you
are looking for a trendy area, then head towards Melrose
place where you will find plenty of trendy shops, restaurants
or if you are looking for more luxurious goods, go to
Beverly Hills Rodeo Drive the famous street of the Rich
and Famous.
On your second day, take half day exploring the wonderful
museum of the Getty center and then travel to Griffith Park
to enjoy a wonderful view of the city, while exploring the
Griffith observatory in the evening.

On day 6 – head towards the Los Angeles county
museum of art and spend half day there. Since its 1965
opening, LACMA has showcased thousands of pieces,
from Islamic artifacts to European impressionist paintings
to modern art. With constantly shifting exhibitions and
unique architecture stretched across more than 20 acres
of land, LACMA offers a rewarding experience for both
serious art buffs and casual travelers.
then drive to the Original Farmers Market and the
Grove,sitting south of West Hollywood is one of LA's
most beloved landmarks: The Original Farmers Market.
Founded in 1934, this cream-colored facility reels in both
residents and tourists with the promise of fresh produce
and the aroma of ready-to-eat snacks.
Take time to drive to downtown and visit the Walt Disney
Concert Hall - This Frank Gehry-designed concert
hall has helped revive downtown Los Angeles, which
was once dominated by mundane office buildings and
lackluster entertainment options. Now, nightlife and
culture burgeon in the area, and the concert hall is at the
forefront. The curvaceous, stainless steel exterior is worth
a visit alone, but travelers will also want to catch one of
the Los Angeles Philharmonic's performances at the hall.

Explora Venice Beach en tu tercer día – Mirar gente
es la razón por la que ir a Venice Beach, de la calle es
generalmente está lleno, pero hay varios lotes de la playa.
que efectivamente continúa desde el extremo sur de
Santa Mónica Beach sin descanso. camina con el flujo
del paseo sinuoso de Venice Boardwalk, donde puedes
patinar o montar en bicicleta, mirar o jugar al voleibol o
al baloncesto, y echa un vistazo a los obsesivos ejercicios
de gimnasia que trabajan en Muscle Beach. Para un lado
completamente diferente de Venecia, dar un paseo por los
idílicos canales de Venecia. El estacionamiento
En la tarde ve hacia el embarcadero de Santa Mónica,
considerado el punto focal de la playa de Santa Mónica,
muelle de Santa Mónica incluye una rueda de la fortuna,
el acuario, los juegos del parque de atracciones y los
soportes del caramelo de algodón. En los cálidos fines de
semana, el tramo está ocupado con familias, vagabundos
de playa y conejitos de gimnasio, que trabajan en público
en la original Muscle Beach justo al sur del muelle.
Últimamente, el muelle ha sido anfitrión de una serie de
eventos al aire libre de cine y música.
En su cuarto día. Explora un recorrido en uno de los varios
estudios en Hollywood, como los estudios Paramount, etc.,
ve directamente a los Estudios Universal de Hollywood
para un día completo de diversión y entretenimiento

We hope that you enjoyed this edition and let us know if
you would like to know more about other travel places or
suggest one.

Los días 5 se puede explorar Long Beach que está a sólo
30 minutos del centro de la ciudad de Los Ángeles. Esta
ciudad tiene mucho que ofrecer y se puede comenzar por
explorar el acuario del Pacífico y el famoso barco Queen
Mary que ahora es un hotel y museo o simplemente
disfrutar de la hermosa playa a lo largo de la zona.

Explore Venice Beach on your third day -People-watching
is the reason to visit Venice Beach, which effectively
continues from the southern end of Santa Monica Beach
without a break. Jump into the flow of the winding Venice
Boardwalk, where you can skate or cycle, watch or play
volleyball or basketball, and check out the pumped-up
gym obsessives who work out at Muscle Beach. For a
completely different side of Venice, take a stroll through the
idyllic Venice Canals. Street parking is usually jammed, but
there are several beachside lots.
In the evening head towards Santa Monica Pier, Considered
the focal point of Santa Monica Beach, Santa Monica Pier
includes a Ferris wheel, aquarium, fairground games and
cotton candy stands. On warm weekends, the stretch is busy
with families, beach bums and gym bunnies, who work
out in public at the original Muscle Beach just south of the
pier. Lately, the Pier has played host to a number of outdoor
film and music events, bringing a hipper clientele to the
boardwalk.
On your fourth day. Explore a tour in one of the several
studios in Hollywood like paramount studios etc. or head to
Universal Studios Hollywood for a complete day of fun and
entertainment.
On days 5 you can explore Long Beach that is only 30
minutes from Los Angeles city center. This city has a lot

California, un estado occidental de Estados Unidos,
se extiende desde la frontera mexicana a lo largo
del Pacífico por casi 900 millas. Su terreno incluye
playas bordeadas de acantilados, bosque de secoyas,
las montañas de Sierra Nevada, tierras de cultivo del
Valle Central y el desierto de Mojave. La ciudad de Los
Ángeles es la sede de la industria del entretenimiento de
Hollywood. San Francisco montañoso es conocido por el
puente Golden Gate, la isla de Alcatraz y los teleféricos.
¡Si usted está planeando visitar este maravilloso estado
y tienen tiempo limitado, entonces usted necesita
asegurarse de que usted tome sus vacaciones en varios
días para disfrutar mucho y adquirir un sabor del viaje
para volver otra vez!
Los Ángeles es una extensa ciudad del sur de California y
el centro de la industria cinematográfica y televisiva de la
nación. Cerca de su signo icónico de Hollywood, estudios
como Paramount Pictures, Universal y Warner Brothers
ofrecen tours detrás de escenas.
Para empezar de qué lugar, puede empezar por la
planificación de una gira de Hollywood, entonces usted
puede disfrutar de la caminata en la famosa calle de
Hollywood Blvd, donde encontrará muchas tiendas,
restaurantes y si está buscando una zona de moda, a
continuación, diríjase hacia Melrose un lugar donde se
Encontrará una multitud de tiendas de moda, restaurantes
o si buscas más lujoso ir a Beverly Hills Rodeo Drive la
famosa calle de los ricos y famosos.

En el día 6 - dirigirse hacia el museo del condado de Los
Ángeles de arte y pasar medio día allí. Desde su apertura
en 1965, LACMA ha presentado miles de piezas, desde
artefactos islámicos a pinturas impresionistas europeas
hasta arte moderno. Con exposiciones constantemente
cambiantes y una arquitectura única extendida a través de
más de 20 acres de tierra, LACMA ofrece una experiencia
gratificante tanto para los amantes del arte serio como para
los viajeros casuales.
Luego diríjase al mercado original de los agricultores y
el Grove, sentado al sur de West Hollywood es uno de los
monumentos más queridos de Los Ángeles: The Original
Farmers Market. Fundada en 1934, esta instalación de
color crema reels en los residentes y turistas con la promesa
de productos frescos y el aroma de aperitivos listos para
comer.
Tome el tiempo para conducir al centro de la ciudad y
visitar el Walt Disney Concert Hall - Esta sala de conciertos
diseñado por Frank Gehry ha ayudado a revivir el centro
de Los Ángeles, que una vez fue dominado por edificios de
oficinas mundano y opciones de entretenimiento mediocre.
Ahora, la vida nocturna y la cultura florecen en la zona,
y la sala de conciertos está a la vanguardia. El curvilíneo
exterior de acero inoxidable merece una visita por sí
solo, pero los viajeros también quieren coger una de las
actuaciones de la Filarmónica de Los Ángeles en el salón.
Esperamos que haya disfrutado esta edición y háganos
saber si desea saber más sobre otros lugares de viaje o
sugerir uno.
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Urban Family
Practice
564 Niagara Street • Buffalo, NY 14201 • 716-882-0366
Dr. Raul Vazquez M.D. and his entire staff and consulting specialists welcome you
and your family to our facility. We are devoted to improving your total health and
well-being in a friendly, bilingual, comfortable, private setting.
OFFICE HOURS
Available Evenings & Weekends
Our regular office hours are Monday thru Friday, 8am - 5pm. Routine calls and questions
regarding appointments, billing, referrals, labs, and X-rays will also be taken during these hours.
However, there is always a provider on call to help you 24 hours per day.
Just call our office at (716) 882-0366.
Please Note: For Life Threatening Emergencies, contact 911 immediately.

Iluminando el camino a la esperanza y la recuperación
Mental Health & Substance Abuse Treatment & Rehabilitation Services for Adults & Adolescents
Servicios de tratamiento y rehabilitation de salud mental y adiccion para adultos y adolescentes
Consejeros Bilingües (Español/Inglés)

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITES
Visit: http://www.buffalolib.org/content/
employment-opportunities/job-postings

For information, referrals or appointments call:
Para información, citas o referidos llame:

(716) 884-0888

Join The Lake Shore Behavioral Health Team!
We hire professional social workers (LMSW/LCSW), mental health counselors (LMHC),
substance abuse counselors (CASAC), psychiatrists, registered nurses (RN) and
vocational counselors as well as administrative staff and case managers.
Bilingual individuals encouraged to apply.
To view our open positions and apply online visit:

www.lake-shore.org
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Noticias de Rochester

Stepping Stones Child Care CEO suspended, state investigating
complaints

( Rochester, NY )The founder and CEO of Stepping Stones Learning Center is under
suspension. Mariellen Cupini's lawyer says Cupini was suspended recently by the child
care center's Board of Directors.
Stepping Stones does traditional day care but it also cares for people up to 21 years old
who have special needs. Its website says it serves 500 families.
Panorama Hispano News learned that not only is Cupini suspended, New York State has
hit Stepping Stones with four violations inspections in the past three and a half months.
Do you have a child at Stepping Stone? Email Berkeley Brean at bbrean@whec.com
A Little History
In 1994, Mariellen Cupini started Stepping Stones with two teachers and nine children.
Now it's in the former Chase Pitkin building in Irondequoit.
On Thursday, I reached Cupini on the phone. She said she couldn't say anything and
told me to call her lawyer. In a statement her lawyer wrote: "Ms. Cupini vehemently
denies any wrongdoing and is looking forward to the clearing of her name." (See the full
statement at the bottom of the story.)

Cupini's lawyer won't say what the "wrong doing" is because of a possible lawsuit. But
we checked the website of the New York State Office of Children and Family Services.
That's where we found 11 violation inspections in the past 12 months. Most recently on
May 5th the state found five violations.
Here's one.
New York State regulations say daycares "must report any suspected incidents of child
abuse or maltreatment."
The state's ruling?
"Not corrected."
On May 9th, the state listed the rule that says daycares must "immediately notify the
parent and (state) Office upon learning of the death, serious incident, serious injury,
serious condition, communicable illness, or transportation to a hospital" when the child
was at the daycare.
The state ruling again?
"Not corrected."
The Office of Children and Family Services emailed this statement this evening: "We
are investigating complaints about this program and are working with the licensee. The
agency takes all possible steps to make sure children are safe and works with providers to
help them come into compliance and stay there."
Click here to access a complete list of violations inspections of Stepping Stones Learning
Centers. Enter the zip code 14617 and type Stepping Stones in the "Name" category. Click
"Find Day Care." Then click the"'i" icon.
I called the director of the Stepping Stones
on Thursday and again Friday. I went to
her office at the child care center Friday
and she refused to meet with me.
Brean: If a parent finds that their child is
in a daycare with violations, what should
they do?

Given the nature of the services provided to the public by Stepping Stones, as well as Ms.
Cupini's position within the organization, we understand the media attention this matter
has garnered. Unfortunately, at this time we have no comment as this matter is ongoing
and may potentially lead to litigation. Ms. Cupini vehemently denies any wrongdoing and
is looking forward to the clearing of her name. The work done by Stepping Stones and
its staff is invaluable to the community of Rochester and Ms. Cupini is regretful for any
delays in the delivery of those services this matter has caused.

Fairport teen raises $15,000 to feed hungry kids

Some people in the community came out in honor of fighting childhood hunger on
Saturday- and it was all because of a 15-year-old Fairport student.
Peyton Olinski raised 15 thousand dollars in an effort to feed 400 families in the Rochester
area with the group "Feed the Children."
Peyton and the organization's volunteers filled a truck with over 100,000 dollars worth
of food on Saturday. Each family will get a 25-pound box of food, a 15-pound box of
personal-care items, and a box of assorted Disney books.
"I just wanted to always give back to my community, because I'm so fortunate and I
wanted to give back to somewhat give them what I have," says Olinski, "That's why I
partnered with 'Feed the Children.'"
Nearly 34 percent of Rochester citizens live below the poverty line.

The Monroe County Democratic Committee's annual designating convention was more
celebration than spat.
The whole thing led off with the installment of Lovely Warren as the party's mayoral
candidate; Warren is, of course, the sitting mayor. She pulled in about 55.6 percent of
the weighted vote from the party's city legislative district committees, far more than her
opponents James Sheppard (38.7 percent) and Rachel Barnhart (5 percent). Warren will
likely face primary challenges from both of the other candidates.
Warren had the designation locked up before convention day, so did candidates in several
of the other races. Up in the air was a City Council seat and two city school board seats.
Incumbents Loretta Scott, Jackie Ortiz, and Dana Miller, as well as school board member
Malik Evans and teacher Matt Juda ultimate received the Council designations. Incumbent
Van White, as well as newcomers Beatriz LeBron and Natalie Sheppard, received the
school board designations.
Warren gave an acceptance speech that was, at various points, a checklist of her
accomplishments, a promise to help build up the party, a pledge to work for the city's
people, and a blistering call to action against the Trump White House and the Republican
Congress. And she did it all to loud cheers; one guy proclaimed, "That's what I'm talking
about," when Warren said Rochester is a city worth fighting for.
"I would be the first to admit that we're not where we want to be," Warren told the crowd.
"But we're in a better place than we were four years ago."

El 13 ª Desfile Anual Puertorriqueña y
Hispana de WNY
le invita a ORGULLO DE NUESTRAS RAISES el dia
sabado 12 de Septembre de 1- 3 PM
en la Avenida San Juan (Calle Niagara)

www.dyc.edu 800.777.3921 716.829.7600

Barbara-Ann Mattle, CEO Child Care
Council: As I said, they need to check and
see what those violations are.

BUSINESS CAREERS
START HERE

International reputation with
accelerated and weekend programs
enabling you to enter or advance
in the workforce faster at a very
affordable cost

Barbara-Ann Mattle runs the Child Care
Council in Rochester. She agreed to talk
to me in general terms about day cares and
violations.

I reached out to the Stepping Stones Board
of Directors. At least two people said
they resigned at the beginning of the year
and didn't know about the CEO Cupini's
suspension. We are waiting for return
phones calls from several other listed board
members.

The Statement from Mariellen Cupini's Attorney:

Democratic party designate their candidates

What is the "wrong doing?"

Barbara-Ann Mattle, CEO Child Care
Council: The state website will tell you
which regulation has been violated but
regulations are very broad based. They can
be misleading in terms of what the actual
incident has been.
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Bachelor’s Degree

For more information
or to schedule a visit
PLEASE CONTACT US NOW
Register at www.dyc.edu/visit

•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting
Business Management
Exercise & Sports Studies
Health Analytics
Health Services Management
Public Health

5-Year Bachelor’s
& Master’s Degree

• Accounting & International Business
• International Business
• Public Health

Master’s Degree

• Health Services Administration
• International Business
• MBA

Doctorate
320 Porter Avenue • Buffalo NY 14201

• Health Services
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Tu Reflejo

Noticias de Dunkirk

Drug Enforcement Administration Takes over City of Dunkirk
Cocaine Trafficking Cases

The DEA has taken over a number of drug cases from the city of Dunkirk’s Police
Department.
Inside sources have indicated that the DEA has expressed concern to the US Attorney
about the City of Dunkirk’s Police Departments ability to handle some of the local cases
and the US Attorney has agreed to take over the cases following some missteps in the
handling of drug cases by the Dunkirk Police.
Dunkirk's top police official said he is pleased that federal prosecutors are taking over
the case involving two Dunkirk residents who were charged after a drug raid in the city
last month. Acting U.S. Attorney James Kennedy, Jr. announced Tuesday that 49-year-old
Minerva Maestre and 23-year-old Hector Mercado-Torres of Dunkirk were arrested after a
raid at 51 East Second Street on April 28th.
Maestre and Mercado-Torres have been charged with conspiracy to possess with intent to
distribute and distribution of cocaine and crack cocaine; and maintaining a drug-involved
premises.

Dunkirk City Residence to get tax increase

Despite low voter turnout, voters in the Dunkirk City School District have given their
support to the District's 2017-18 forty-three point four million dollar budget. Voters
approved the budget by a vote count of 218 yes votes and 66 no votes.
School Superintendent Dr. James Tracy, who says he's pleased with the outcome, outlines
some of the challenges in preparing the budget.
The budget includes a 2.33 percent tax increase.

Vehicle in the ditch in Kiantone results in charges against Dunkirk teen

A report of a vehicle in the ditch in the town of Kiantone on May 14 has led to several
charges being placed against a 17-year-old Dunkirk male. Chautauqua County Sheriff's
deputies responded to the call around 3 am and arrested and charged the male youth with
Felony DWI-Leandra's Law after a child aged 15 or younger was inside the vehicle at the
time of the incident.
The teenage motorist, who was not identified, was also charged with DWAI combination
of alcohol and drugs, unlawful possession of marijuana and unlawful possession of
alcohol and move from lane unsafely. He'll appear in Kiantone Town Court at a later date.

Fredonia Village trustees approve water and sewer rate increases

Fredonia Village trustees have given the go ahead for an increase in water and sewer rates,
but during public hearings held before Monday night's vote, a handful of James Place
residents turned out and questioned why rates were going up when their tap water remains
discolored. Mayor Athanasia Landis says she sides with the residents and says that's why
there is a need for the rate increases...
Dr. Landis-Rate hike will cover cost of improvements
Water rates will increase to $4.80 per thousand gallons for village water users. Sewer rates
will increase to $6.17 per thousand gallons.

Johnson named new SUNY Chancellor

The State University of New York Board of Trustees Monday announced the appointment
of Dr. Kristina M. Johnson as the 13th chancellor of SUNY, the largest comprehensive
system of public higher education in the United States.
“Throughout her distinguished career, Kristina Johnson has not only been a faculty
member, administrator, and visionary in higher education but also a dedicated public
servant, national energy czar, successful entrepreneur, and an acclaimed inventor,” said
SUNY Chairman H. Carl McCall. “We are thrilled to welcome her to SUNY, where her
range of experience will enable her to leverage the incredible work of our 64 colleges and
universities. On behalf of the SUNY Board of Trustees and Search Committee, I want
to thank Governor Cuomo, whose commitment to public higher education helped us to
attract a top candidate, and Nancy Zimpher, whose leadership of SUNY over the last eight
years has raised the profile of this position to an all-time high.”
“Dr. Johnson is a proven leader and innovator whose cross-sector experience and
strong belief in the power of education will be a great benefit to The State University of
New York,” said SUNY Chancellor Nancy L. Zimpher. “In academia, she has brought
stakeholder groups together to create and implement strategic vision crafted at the hands
of many. On the national forefront, she successfully managed and uplifted our country’s
most advanced energy research. And as a former faculty member turned entrepreneur,
time and again she has bridged the gap between higher education and business to create
programs that prepare students for in-demand careers. The future of SUNY is indeed
bright under the leadership of Dr. Johnson.”
“The State University of New York is a complex, captivating system like no other in
higher education, and the opportunity to serve as its chancellor is the highest honor of
my career,” said Dr. Johnson. “I look forward to building on the excellent foundation
for SUNY that Governor Cuomo, Chancellor Zimpher, and the Board of Trustees have
developed in partnership with SUNY presidents, faculty, staff, and students as well as the
communities they serve in every region.”
Fredonia President Virginia Horvath noted, "Dr. Johnson brings a variety of experiences
and expertise to the role of SUNY Chancellor, and I look forward to hearing her ideas
about the next steps for public higher education in New York. I hope that she visits
Fredonia soon to learn about our campus and programs, and I look forward to welcoming
her and working with her."
For the complete story goto www.PanoramaHispanoOnline.com

¡Es algo increíble!

Indiscutiblemente la calidad de vida pasada era suprema a la actual. Quizá no había
tecnología, pero sí había lo que la tecnología no puede dar y esos son los valores.
Antes, cuando un padre reprendía a un hijo, el menor bajaba la cabeza en silencio. Hoy
día, muchos padres le temen a los hijos porque hasta sus hijos les agreden o los amenazan.
Las autoridades gubernamentales han ayudado en éste comportamiento (en parte).
Antes se saludaba con un buenos días y una sonrisa. Hoy día sólo te pasan por el lado con
cara de pocos amigos mirando a su celular. Si tropiezan contigo, ni perdón te piden.
En la cena, en la antiguedad la familia se reunía para hablar y contar las experiencias
vividas en el día. Hoy día sólo se escucha el tic tac del teclado de cada celular si es que ya
cada cual cenó afuera, en algún restaurante de comida rápida.
Hoy día la frase "te amo" se escucha por doquier porque no tiene significado profundo.
Es una frase superficial para la mayoría de las personas. Antes, un "te amo" salía de unos
labios sinceros y debía pasar mucho tiempo antes de pronunciarla por primera vez.
Antes, las muchachas jóvenes no dejaban su dulzura juvenil mostrando sus cuerpos con
escotes extravagantes o minifaldas que no dejan nada a la imaginación, como en los
tiempos actuales. No se necesitaba bailar tan atrevidamente para divertirse.
Antes, los jóvenes no necesitaban palabras sucias ni faltarle el respeto a nadie para hacer
valer su sentir. Antes los padres visitaban los salones de clases y reprendían a sus hijos
ante una queja de la maestra. Hoy en día los padres le caen ancima a los maestros o envían
a sus hijos a hacerlo, si la maestra los reprende o les da alguna mala calificación.
La tecnología es una ventaja, pero mayor ventaja sería si combinaramos esa tecnología
para fomentar mejores y mayores valores. Lo que tú hablas, como tú actúas, dice mucho
de ti. Ahora que estamos en la "era" de la tecnología, y los valores están en decadencia,
sería inteligente utilizar esos avances para fomentar eso tan valioso que se ha perdido.

Hoy es el día...

Hoy es el día en que comienzo...
Comienzo a pensar en mí.
Comienzo a ser agradecida.
Comienzo a dejar atrás todo ese pasado doloroso.
Comienzo a mirar nuevos horizontes.
Comienzo a levantar mi frente.
Comienzo a limpiar el fango que otros han echado sobre mí.
Comienzo a sacudirme de las calumnias e injusticias.
Comienzo a volar más alto para matar con mis triunfos a esas ratas que tanto terror le
tienen a mis talentos y habilidades, de los cuales ellos carecen.
Comienzo a construir el nido que muchas veces han destruido, tal como los pájaros.
Comienzo a darme el valor que merezco.
Si alguien no puede valorarme por lo que soy; una dama, una amiga SINCERA, una
madre, una hermana, una esposa. Un ser especial con defectos y virtudes que siente y
padece. Que merece respeto como los demás. Pues hoy los destierro de mis lares, pues hoy
es el día que comienzo a hacerme valer.
Hoy es el día en que digo "BASTA" de escuchar críticas que no aportan en nada.
Hoy es el día en que digo: "si estás cerca de mí por interés, aléjate".
Hoy es el día en que nadie me obligará a hacer algo que NO quiero hacer.
Hoy es el día en que gritaré mis sentimientos y deseos a los cuatro vientos.
Hoy es el día en que no tendré temor del qué dirán.
Soy un ser viviente con los mismos derechos que los demás, pero con una ÚNICA manera
de pensar que nada ni nadie podrá cambiar. Es lo único que me hace diferente, pero a su
vez, todos tenemos esa misma diferencia. Nuestra manera de pensar.
Hoy es el día que la voy hacer valer y respetar.
Hoy es mi día y por eso ¡doy las gracias!

(Es tan extraño que el Otoño sea tan hermoso; aunque todo se esté
muriendo.)

Tenemos mucho qué aprender del otoño.Es la estación del año en la cual todo árbol y
planta se prepara para la llegada del invierno y deja caer sus hojas de colores naranja,
rojas o amarillas.
Es la muerte literal de un ciclo, para darle la bienvenida a otro. Se escucha triste, pero es
lo más hermoso y colorido que podemos ver.
En el caso de nosotros los humanos. También pasamos por esas etapas pero no lo vemos
porque es internamente.
Todos vivimos situaciones que debemos dejar ir. Desprender de nosotros, como los
árboles desprenden sus hojas en otoño. Si nos aferramos a ellas, algo mejor no vendrá a
nuestra vida y oportunidades mejores pasarán por nuestro lado.
Es una etapa hermosa en el ser humano también porque la decisión de desprenderse de
todo aquello inservible en nuestra vida, conlleva voluntad, amor hacia nosotros mismos y
mucha buena vibra. Absorbiendo la enseñanza de lo que dolió y estando dispuestos a abrir
nuestro corazón a lo positivo que nos depare la vida.
¡Despréndete de lo que no te ayuda como persona! ¡De lo que detiene tu paso! ¡De lo que
te atormenta!
¡No será fácil! Llegará el invierno frío a tu vida, pero recuerda que todo es pasajero.
El invierno será una etapa de adaptación que por supuesto pasará, pero serás una persona
nueva, más alerta, inteligente, reluciente, llena de frescura y de ganas de vivir cuando
llegue tu primavera.
¡Bonito dia!
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Mundo Latino
More sponsors pull out of New York’s Puerto Rican parade

NEW YORK (AP) — AT&T and JetBlue Airways have dropped sponsorship of the
upcoming Puerto Rican Day parade after the decision by organizers to honor a freed
nationalist.
The businesses are the latest sponsors to skip the parade.
Oscar Lopez Rivera spent more than 35 years in prison before his sentence was
commuted. He was a member of an armed resistance that claimed responsibility for more
than 100 bombings around the U.S. and Puerto Rico in the 1970s and 1980s.
JetBlue said the debate was dividing the community and it would instead redirect funds to
support student scholarships.
AT&T said it was withdrawing sponsorship.
Parade organizers stand by their decision to honor Lopez Rivera. They say they do not
condone violence.

Backlash over plans to honor Puerto Rican militant at parade

NEW YORK (AP) — Organizers of New York City’s Puerto Rican Day parade are
sticking with their decision to honor a freed militant who once embraced armed resistance
to U.S. rule of Puerto Rico, despite a promised boycott by Hispanic police officers and
criticism from salsa star Willie Colon.
New York Police Commissioner James O’Neill on Monday became the latest person to
say he wouldn’t march in the parade because of the decision to recognize Oscar Lopez
Rivera, who served decades in prison for his involvement in The Armed Forces of
National Liberation, or FALN.
During the 1970s and 1980s, FALN claimed responsibility for more than 100 bombings in
the U.S. and Puerto Rico, including a blast that killed four people at New York’s historic
Fraunces Tavern in 1975.
Lopez Rivera wasn’t convicted in any of the bombings, but a former FALN member
testified that he instructed members on how to make bombs. He served 35 years until his
sentence was commuted by President Barack Obama.
The 74-year-old has thousands of supporters who see him as a political prisoner, jailed for
seeking independence for Puerto Rico, a U.S. territory.
The board of directors of the National Puerto Rican Day Parade released a statement
Monday defending their decision to name Lopez Rivera as “Procer de la Libertad” —
National Freedom Hero — for the June 11 parade.
“We understand that others may not be able to be with us,” the statement said. “However,
we will continue to represent all voices, with an aim to spark dialogue and find common
ground, so that we can help advance our community and build cultural legacy.”
The New York Police Department’s Hispanic Society, which in the past has sent a few
hundred officers to the parade, announced last week that it wouldn’t participate this year.
Some of those permanently maimed in FALN bombings were police officers.
“We will take a stance in support of the members of service who were seriously injured
and with the families of the innocent people who lost their lives,” society president
Jenimarie Garcia-Cruz said in a statement.
The Rafael Ramos foundation, a nonprofit named for a slain officer that raises awareness
of the danger of being in law enforcement, is also skipping the parade. O’Neill said he
might attend to offer support to officers working but wouldn’t march.
Goya Foods, which has sponsored every parade since it began in 1958, said that it
wouldn’t do so this year, calling it a business decision.
An online petition demanding the title be revoked has about 2,000 signatures. Colon, the
Puerto Rican salsa singer, wrote on his blog that parade organizers went too far, but he
stopped short of saying he’d skip.
“I am compelled to denounce terrorism in any form for any reason,” he wrote.
Gov. Andrew Cuomo hasn’t decided yet. Mayor Bill de Blasio will march.
“The mayor believes Mr. Lopez Rivera served his time and appropriately renounced terror
and violence,” a mayoral spokesman said.
Lopez Rivera continues to be a beloved figure among many of New York’s Puerto Ricans.
City Council Speaker Melissa Mark-Viverito, who was born in Puerto Rico, and more
than 30 other lawmakers sent a letter to the parade’s board Monday commending the
decision to honor Lopez Rivera.
“As countless families continue to struggle in Puerto Rico’s current fiscal crisis, Oscar is a
reminder of the hope that has always anchored the island,” the letter said.
At a crowded press conference Monday, union workers cheered the decision.
“Oscar’s commitment has always been and continues to be the well-being of the Puerto
Rican people,” said Shirley Aldebol, a vice president for the service employee union
SEIU affiliate 32BJ.
Lopez Rivera was released last week from house arrest in Puerto Rico, where he’d been
since his sentence was commuted in January. He got a hero’s welcome and then traveled
to Chicago, where a parade was thrown in his honor and a street sign bearing his name
was unveiled.

Reacción violenta por los planes para honrar a militantes de Puerto
Rico en el desfile

NUEVA YORK (AP) - Los organizadores del desfile puertorriqueño de Nueva York se
aferran a su decisión de honrar a un militante liberado que una vez abrazó la resistencia
armada al gobierno de Puerto Rico a pesar del prometido boicot de los policías hispanos y
las críticas de la estrella de la salsa Willie Colón.
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El comisionado de la Policía de Nueva York, James O'Neill, se convirtió en la última
persona en afirmar que no marcharía en el desfile debido a la decisión de reconocer a
Oscar López Rivera, que cumplió décadas en prisión por su participación en las Fuerzas
Armadas de Liberación Nacional, O FALN.
Durante los años setenta y ochenta, FALN se responsabilizó de más de 100 atentados en
Estados Unidos y Puerto Rico, incluyendo una explosión que mató a cuatro personas en la
histórica Fraunces Tavern de Nueva York en 1975.
López Rivera no fue condenado en ninguno de los atentados, pero un ex miembro de
FALN declaró que instruyó a los miembros sobre cómo hacer bombas. Sirvió 35 años
hasta que su sentencia fue conmutada por el presidente Barack Obama.
El de 74 años de edad, tiene miles de seguidores que lo ven como un preso político,
encarcelados por buscar la independencia para Puerto Rico, un territorio EE.UU..
La junta directiva del Desfile Nacional del Día de Puerto Rico emitió hoy una declaración
en la que defiende su decisión de nombrar a López Rivera como "Procer de la Libertad" Héroe de la Libertad Nacional - para el desfile del 11 de junio.
“Entendemos que otros pueden no ser capaces de estar con nosotros”, dijo el comunicado.
"Sin embargo, seguiremos representando a todas las voces, con el objetivo de fomentar
el diálogo y encontrar un terreno común, para que podamos ayudar a avanzar nuestra
comunidad y construir un legado cultural".
Sociedad Hispánica de la policía de Nueva York, que en el pasado ha enviado a unos
cientos de oficiales para el desfile, anunció la semana pasada que no participaría este año.
Algunos de los que permanentemente estaban mutilados en los bombardeos FALN eran
oficiales de la policía.
"Tomaremos una postura en apoyo a los miembros del servicio que resultaron gravemente
heridos y con las familias de los inocentes que perdieron la vida", dijo la presidenta de la
compañía, Jenimarie García Cruz, en un comunicado.
La fundación Rafael Ramos, una organización sin fines de lucro nombrada para un
agente asesinado que aumenta la conciencia del peligro de estar en la aplicación de la
ley, también está saltando el desfile. O'Neill dijo que podría asistir a ofrecer apoyo a los
oficiales que trabajan, pero no marcharían.
Goya Foods, que ha patrocinado cada desfile desde que comenzó en 1958, dijo que no lo
haría este año, llamándolo una decisión de negocios.
Una petición en línea que exige que el título sea revocado tiene alrededor de 2.000 firmas.
Colón, el cantante puertorriqueño de salsa, escribió en su blog que los organizadores del
desfile, que ellos fueron más allá de un desfile y que no atendería el desfile. el escribió
una nota diciendo; "Estoy obligado a denunciar el terrorismo en cualquier forma y por
cualquier razón". El gobernador Andrew Cuomo aún no ha decidido. El alcalde Bill
de Blasio marchará. “El alcalde cree que el señor López Rivera cumplió su tiempo y
renunció apropiadamente al terror y la violencia", dijo un portavoz del alcalde.
López Rivera sigue siendo una figura amada entre muchos puertorriqueños de Nueva
York.
El presidente del Concejo Municipal Melissa Mark-Viverito, nacido en Puerto Rico,
y más de 30 legisladores enviaron una carta a la junta del desfile el lunes elogiando la
decisión de honrar a López Rivera.
"A medida que innumerables familias siguen luchando en la actual crisis fiscal de Puerto
Rico, Oscar es un recordatorio de la esperanza que siempre ha anclado la isla", dijo la
carta.
En una ruidosa conferencia de prensa, los trabajadores del sindicato animaron la decisión.
"El compromiso de Oscar siempre ha sido y sigue siendo el bienestar del pueblo
puertorriqueño", dijo Shirley Aldebol, vicepresidenta del sindicato de empleados del
sindicato SEIU 32BJ.
López Rivera fue liberado la semana pasada del arresto domiciliario en Puerto Rico,
donde había estado desde que su sentencia fue conmutada en enero. Recibió la bienvenida
de un héroe y luego viajó a Chicago, donde un desfile fue lanzado en su honor y una señal
de la calle con su nombre fue desvelado.
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Technology & Science

Racing to Catch Up

WHEN BAKUL PATEL started as a policy advisor in the US Food and Drug
Administration in 2008, he could pretty much pinpoint when a product was going to land
in front of the reviewers in his division. Back when medical devices were heavy on the
hardware—your pacemakers and your IUDs—it would take manufacturers years to get
them ready for regulatory approval. FDA reviewers could keep up pretty well.
But as computer code took on more complex tasks, like spotting specious moles and
quantifying blood flow, their duties began to accelerate. Software developers needed
months, not years, to make it to the market. And there were a lot of them. It got harder to
match pace. And then came artificial intelligence.
Today, machine learning powers more and more medical device software. And because it
is always learning and improving, it is constantly changing products on the fly. For most
regulators, an ever-changing algorithm is their worst nightmare. But Patel is one of those
rare Washington bureaucrats who’s also a fervently optimistic futurist. And he’s got big
plans to get federal regulators off Washington time and up to Silicon Valley speeds.
To do that, the FDA is creating a new unit dedicated strictly to digital health. Patel will
be hiring 13 engineers—software developers, AI experts, cloud computing whizzes—to
prepare his agency to regulate a future in which health care is increasingly mediated by
machines. (He’s using funds generated by the medical device division’s user fee system,
which is FDA’s only other revenue stream besides congressional appropriations.) He’s
also got plans to reimagine the path these machines will take to regulatory approval.
For technology giants getting into the health care game, the timing couldn’t be better. Last
year Google’s venture capital arm (which manages around $2.4 billion) spent one-third
of its investments in the health care space. Its spinoffs Calico and Verily are pursuing
ambitious projects like smart contact lenses, Project Baseline—oh, and beating death.
Apple, in addition to its wellness through wearables play, is already working closely
with the FDA on an app to diagnose Parkinson’s. And IBM is employing its artificial
intelligence engine, Watson, to do everything from treating cancers to discovering new
drugs.
Over the last year, FDA has put out a number of documents describing the agency’s
current thinking on digital health. These guidances help developers understand what FDA
does and what it doesn’t regulate as a medical device, and they reflect a largely hands-off
approach. The FDA focuses its limited resources mostly on high-risk products, and the
most recent of its proposed rules addresses software as a medical device—a category that
would include medical apps, which remain largely unregulated.

Wearables Could Soon Know You’re Sick Before You Do

Apple's ResearchKit Is a New Way to Do Medical Research
TIM MOYNIHAN
Apple’s ResearchKit Is a New Way to Do Medical Research
As Patel, now the associate center director for digital health at FDA, was digging through
the guidance’s 1,400 comments, he had a lightbulb moment. “We’ve been trying to
translate the current regulation paradigm for digital,” he says. “But what we have today
and what we’re going to have tomorrow are not really translatable. We need to take the
blinders off, start with a clean sheet of paper.”
Rather than reviewing each line of code or medical device on its own merits for each of
its intended uses, Patel wants to flip that framework on its head. Instead, he envisions
a model something more like the TSA security line at the airport: New developers or
manufacturers with spotty track records would still have to take off their shoes and
go through the body scanner. But trusted companies with demonstrated histories of
excellence could keep their footwear and stroll through the metal detector. Patel’s not yet
sure exactly how it would work, but it’s one of the ideas he’s toying with and running by
industry stakeholders. “The idea is to get
safe products to market faster, by having
people compete on excellence rather than
compliance,” he says. The trick is not to
get bogged down by stuff you’ve never
seen before.
“We’re headed toward a zero code world,
where AI writes it for you or you just
say what you want and natural language
processing takes care of the rest,” says
Patel. “The pace will be tremendously
faster than what we’re seeing today.
The question is, how do we align our
regulations to that radically different
development timeline?”
Whatever the approval process winds up
looking like, it will fall to the new digital
health unit to oversee and coordinate it
between different offices within the FDA.
Right now, those efforts are fragmented
by specialty. Experts in the cardiology
group would be in charge of a device that
uses AI to quantify blood flowing through
the heart, while a radiology group would
review an AI-powered MRI-reading
software. Breaking out of these silos is
the goal for the new group, since the same
technologies will increasingly apply to
products that cut across specialties.
Amidst the HHS-wide hiring freeze,

Patel’s been given the go-ahead to start bringing new people into key positions. More
jobs will be announced in October, when the new Medical Device User Fee Amendment
goes into effect. Every four years FDA renegotiates this agreement with the industry,
and the latest one established the formation of Patel’s digital health unit. The user fees
will give him the money to make his hires, but in the meantime he’s already begun a
recruiting campaign in high-tech hotbeds like Silicon Valley, Seattle, and Boston. His sales
pitch should be familiar to tech types: the usual shaping the future, making the world a
better place start-up spiel. The only difference being Patel’s start-up is inside the federal
government.
The question is whether or not talented people will be willing to leave their corporate gigs
(and corporate salaries) for a stint in Washington under the new administration. For the last
eight years, talent flowed pretty freely between Obama’s federal government and places
like Google, Facebook, and Apple. A suddenly conservative, anti-science cloud cast over
Washington has since cooled that jetstream. But if the digital information overlords know
what’s good for them, they’ll get someone onto Patel’s team. Because it’s not every day
a top regulator decides to wipe the slate clean. And it’s not every day you get to write the
rules that will rule what tomorrow’s machines will write.

3D-printed 'bionic skin' could give robots the sense of touch

Engineering researchers at the University of Minnesota have developed a revolutionary
process for 3D printing stretchable electronic sensory devices that could give robots the
ability to feel their environment. The discovery is also a major step forward in printing
electronics on real human skin.
The research will be published in the next issue of Advanced Materials and is currently
online.
"This stretchable electronic fabric we developed has many practical uses," said Michael
McAlpine, a University of Minnesota mechanical engineering associate professor and lead
researcher on the study. "Putting this type of 'bionic skin' on surgical robots would give
surgeons the ability to actually feel during minimally invasive surgeries, which would
make surgery easier instead of just using cameras like they do now. These sensors could
also make it easier for other robots to walk and interact with their environment."
McAlpine, who gained international acclaim in 2013 for integrating electronics and novel
3D-printed nanomaterials to create a "bionic ear," says this new discovery could also be
used to print electronics on real human skin. This ultimate wearable technology could
eventually be used for health monitoring or by soldiers in the field to detect dangerous
chemicals or explosives.
"While we haven't printed on human skin yet, we were able to print on the curved surface
of a model hand using our technique," McAlpine said. "We also interfaced a printed device
with the skin and were surprised that the device was so sensitive that it could detect your
pulse in real time."
McAlpine and his team made the unique sensing fabric with a one-of-a kind 3D printer
they built in the lab. The multifunctional printer has four nozzles to print the various
specialized "inks" that make up the layers of the device -- a base layer of silicone, top and
bottom electrodes made of a conducting ink, a coil-shaped pressure sensor, and a sacrificial
layer that holds the top layer in place while it sets. The supporting sacrificial layer is later
washed away in the final manufacturing process.
Surprisingly, all of the layers of "inks" used in the flexible sensors can set at room
temperature. Conventional 3D printing using liquid plastic is too hot and too rigid to use
on the skin. These flexible 3D printed sensors can stretch up to three times their original
size.
"This is a completely new way to approach 3D printing of electronics," McAlpine said.
"We have a multifunctional printer that can print several layers to make these flexible
sensory devices. This could take us into so many directions from health monitoring to
energy harvesting to chemical sensing."

Read the rest of the article on our website at PanoramaHispanoNews.com
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Conozca su Gente

Receta del Mes

General Manager of the Bank of
America branch in Cheektowaga
Carmen Carrion
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Receta
Arroz en una piña
(Cocina Nuevo Latino)

Servir el arroz en una piña no solo aprovechas toda la fruta sino que queda más vistoso

4 porciones
Carmen es una persona dedicada y apasionada en su carrera profesional y en la
comunidad.
Ella empezó su carrera en la área bancaria y finanzas hace más de 12 años, graduada
con título en administración de empresas y en este momento ella es la gerente general
de la sucursal del Banco de América en Cheektowaga.
Carmen siempre ha contribuido a la comunidad, trabajando con los estudiantes
minoritarios y los jóvenes que apenas empiezan en varias áreas en el colegio para
promover el éxito y desarrollo profesional.
Carmen es una persona bilingüe en español, y ella puede ayudar aquellas personas
que no hablan o dominan el inglés.
Carmen ha sido recipiente del honor de “mujeres tocando el mundo 2017” por la
participación en la comunidad.
Carmen tiene un historial de ayuda comunitaria tanto fuera como dentro del Banco
de América, y ella sido líder en muchos eventos durante su corta carrera profesional
destacándose como una de los líderes en el ámbito bancario, ya que ha sido
reconocida como una de las mejores líderes de la región en el Banco de América.
Carmen tiene La pasión de ayudar y apoyar a las personas en toda la comunidad, para
que estas personas puedan alcanzar sus metas profesionales o personales, y al mismo
tiempo ser un modelo para todas las mujeres latinas en la comunidad, especialmente
para su hija, amigos y su familia.

2179 Niagara Street • Buffalo, New York, NY 14207

(716) 424-1891

Serving the best is Puerto Rican cuisine
A Fine dining experience
Hours: Tuesday thru Saturday from 12:00PM - 7:00PM
Closed: Monday and Sunday

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
Bringing a feel of Puerto Rico.
Our food is made to order so that freshness is guaranteed.

Like us on Facebook: El Encanto Puerto Rican Cuisine

Ingredientes:
Aceite para freir
1 cebolleta en aros finos
2 dientes de ajo picados
1 cdita de curry en polvo*
1/2 cucharadita de cúrcuma en polvo
300g arroz hervido*
1 piña de aprox. 1,2 kg
Salsa de soja al gusto
Azúcar al gusto*
1 Cebolleta para adorner
Preparación:
Cortar la piña longitudinalmente, vaciar el contenido de ambas mitades y cortarlo en
dados. Mezclar los dados de piña con la cebolleta, cebollas y ajo, freír y retirar.
Por otra parte freír brevemente el curry y la cúrcuma con poco aceite, añadir el arroz ya
hervido y saltear de 2 a 3 minutos.
La mezcla de piña con cebolleta, cebolla y ajo añadirlo en las dos mitades de la piña y
hornear unos 5 minutos a 200ºC, antes precalentar el horno.
Sacar del horno y mezclar junto al arroz, servirlo con azúcar y salsa de soja al gusto.
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special money market rate

1.35

%

*

apy

guaranteed until 8/31/2017
to learn more visit us at

www.five-starbank.com/money-market-special

Made for You.
*To receive the special rate offer you must: 1) Open a Basic Banking, TotalValue Checking, TotalValue Safe Checking, TotalValue Senior Checking, TotalValue Plus Checking or a TotalValue Premier Checking account** by 5/31/2017;
Or have an existing Five Star Bank Consumer Checking or NOW account; 2) Open a new Money Market Account by 5/31/2017. The annual percentage yield (APY) for this account will be, $0.01 - $9,999.99 is 0.05%, $10,000.00
- $999,999.99 is 1.35% and $1,000,000.00 or more is 0.15%. These APYs will be effective until 8/31/2017. Beginning on 9/1/2017, your money market account will become a variable rate account. The interest rate and annual
percentage yield for your account will convert to the current market rate and will depend upon the following rate tier balances: $0.01 - $24,999.99, $25,000.00 - $49,999.99, $50,000.00 - $99,999.99, $100,000.00 - $249,999.99 and
$250,000.00 and above. A $1,000.00 minimum deposit is required to open this Five Star Bank Money Market account. Account must maintain an average daily balance of $5,000.00 to avoid a $15.00 monthly maintenance fee.
Fees may reduce earnings. Standard opening regulations apply, see branch for more details. Account must be opened at a branch – accounts opened online are not eligible. Funds must not have been on deposit with Five Star
Bank within the last 90 days. Those whose accounts have been closed within 90 days or closed with a negative balance are not eligible. Business and municipal customers are not eligible. Offer is limited to one new money
market account per household. Offer is subject to cancellation without notice and cannot be combined with any other offer. **The TotalValue Premier Checking Account is a variable rate account. The rate may change after the
account is opened. The annual percentage yield (APY) on this account for balances between $0.01 - $9,999.99 is 0.15%, $10,000.00 - $24,999.99 is 0.15%, $25,000.00 - $49,999.99 is 0.25% and $50,000.00 or more is 0.30%.
These rates are effective as of 4/1/2017. Fees may reduce earnings. A $25.00 minimum deposit is required to open any Five Star Bank checking or NOW account.

The 15th Annual
Puerto Rican and Hispanic Day
Parade of WNY

2 BEDROOM
/1 BATH

invites you to be ¡UNIDOS SIEMPRE! on

Apartments

Saturday August 19th, 2017 starting at
1:00pm in front of Buffalo City Hall and
marching north along San Juan Avenue
(Niagara St.)

Heat & Water Included!

716-839-3400
SnyderParkApartments.com

Amherst, NY
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Entreteniemiento

Movies - Cine
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Rayo McQueen sigue siendo el mejor coche de carreras
del mundo, pero ahora que es uno de los más veteranos del
circuito, debe demostrar a todo el mundo que aún puede
ganar una gran carrera y que no necesita jubilarse.
En esta ocasión, el famoso bólido de carreras tendrá que
enfrentarse a una nueva generación de corredores más
jóvenes, potentes y veloces, que amenaza con cambiar
el deporte de su vida. Entre ellos está el competitivo y
revolucionario Jackson Storm, que no se lo pondrá nada
fácil.

Wonder Woman – La Mujer Maravilla – June 2
En la protegida y paradisíaca isla tropical de Themyscira,
Diana Prince (Gal Gadot) es una princesa guerrera
amazona que ha sido criada por su madre, la reina
Hippolyta (Connie Nielsen), y sus tías, la General
Antíope (Robin Wright) y Menalippe (Lisa Loven
Kongsli). Diana ha sido entrenada para ser una luchadora
invencible. Pero, mientras Hippolyta quiere proteger
a su hija del mundo exterior, Antíope quiere que esté
preparada para salir fuera de la isla.
Todo cambia en la vida de la princesa cuando el piloto
estadounidense, Steve Trevor (Chris Pine) se estrella
por accidente en la isla. Trevor le contará a Diana la
existencia de un conflicto masivo en el exterior, una
guerra mundial que está causando el caos en todo
el mundo. Es entonces cuando la princesa tomará la
decisión de abandonar su hogar y los paradisíacos
terrenos de Themyscira, con el objetivo de salvar
al mundo. La amazona se topará así con un entorno
completamente desconocido por ella, tomando partido en
la Primera Guerra Mundial.
Before she was Wonder Woman (Gal Gadot), she
was Diana, princess of the Amazons, trained to be an
unconquerable warrior. Raised on a sheltered island
paradise, Diana meets an American pilot (Chris Pine)
who tells her about the massive conflict that's raging
in the outside world. Convinced that she can stop the
threat, Diana leaves her home for the first time. Fighting
alongside men in a war to end all wars, she finally
discovers her full powers and true destiny.

The Mummy- La Momia June 9th.
Thought safely entombed in a crypt deep beneath the
desert, an ancient princess whose destiny was unjustly
taken from her is awakened in the modern era, bringing
with her malevolence grown over millennia and terrors
that defy human comprehension.
Una antigua princesa milenaria despierta de su cripta en
lo más profundo del desierto. Ahmanet (Sofia Boutella),
injustamente enterrada en una tumba, despierta en el
tiempo presente con gran rencor y odio, y muchas ganas
de venganza, lo que traerá al mundo una gran maldad, y
el terror que causará desafiará la comprensión humana.
Nick Morton (Tom Cruise) se enfrentará a este desafío
donde habrá laberintos, arenas movedizas, dioses y
monstruos.

Cars 3 – June 16th.

Para lograr su objetivo y alcanzar el podio, contará con
una nueva entrenadora hispana, Cruz Ramírez, una joven y
avispada coche de carreras de color amarillo que ayudará
al protagonista en el duro mundo de la competición. Junto
a McQueen también estarán sus amigos de siempre de
Radiator Springs, como la grúa Mater, su novia Sally y
el dueño del taller de coches Ramone. La carrera será
más dura que nunca para Rayo, y se tratará de una nueva
aventura que transcurrirá por históricos lugares de toda
América.
Lightning McQueen is still the best race car in the world,
but now that he is one of the veterans of the circuit, he
must prove to everyone that he can still win a great race
and that he does not need to retire. On this occasion, the
famous racing car will have to face a new generation of
younger, powerful and fast racers, who threaten to change
the sport of their life. Among them is the competitive and
revolutionary Jackson Storm, which will not make it easy.
To achieve its goal and reach the podium, will have a
new Hispanic coach, Cruz Ramirez, a young and clever
yellow racing car that will help the protagonist in the tough
world of competition. Alongside McQueen will also be
his friends forever Radiator Springs, such as Mater crane,
his girlfriend Sally and the owner of the car workshop
Ramone. The race will be tougher than ever for Ray, and
it will be a new adventure that will run through historic
places throughout America.

Transformers: The last Knight / Transformers: El
Ultimo Caballero June 21st.
Dos especies en guerra, una de carne y hueso, la otra de
metal. El mundo ha cambiado por completo. La Tierra es
un lugar desolado, plagado de edificios destruidos y donde
los seres humanos luchan por sobrevivir al conflicto que la
humanidad mantiene con los robots alienígenas. Izabella
(Isabela Moner) es una de las muchas personas cuya vida
cambió drásticamente con la llegada de los extraterrestres.
La joven, que se ha adaptado completamente a su nueva
vida en las calles, se unirá a Cade Yeager (Mark Wahlberg)
para hacer frente al peligroso desafío que tienen por
delante. Y es que, ante dos mundos que colisionan y solo
uno de ellos sobrevivirá.
Two species at war, one flesh and bone, the other metal.
The world has changed completely. Earth is a desolate
place, plagued by destroyed buildings and where human
beings struggle to survive the conflict that humanity
maintains with alien robots. Izabella (Isabela Moner) is
one of the many people whose life changed drastically
with the arrival of the aliens. The young woman, who
has completely adapted to her new life in the streets, will
join Cade Yeager (Mark Wahlberg) to face the dangerous
challenge ahead. And it is that, before two worlds that
collide and only one of them will survive.

GRU 3 – June 30th.
Claro que ahora, Gru se enfrenta a otros problemas.
Y es que va a conocer a su hermano gemelo Dru, un
multimillonario igualito que él, pero con pelo largo y
rubio que viste de blanco. Dru es excéntrico y extrovertido
y Gru, aunque con sentido del humor, sigue siendo un
cascarrabias. Además, ahora Gru tendrá que decidir si está
listo para continuar la tradición familiar de dedicarse al
crimen, y unirse a su hermano para llevar a cabo un último
golpe. Aunque ha dejado esa vida atrás…volvera a ser
malo?
Of course, now, Gru is facing other problems. And is that
he will meet his twin brother Dru, a billionaire just like
him, but with long blond hair that you wear in white. Dru
is eccentric and outgoing and Gru, although with a sense
of humor, is still a crank. In addition, now Gru will have
to decide if he is ready to continue the family tradition of
engaging in crime, and join his brother to carry out a final
blow. Although he has left that life behind ...

Luis Fonsi, Daddy Yankee, And Justin Bieber’s “Despacito”
Is The No. 1 Song On The Hot 100
“Despacito” is the first Spanish-language song to reach the top
spot in over 20 years.
By Ben Dandridge-Lemco
Luis Fonsi, Daddy Yankee, and Justin Bieber's "Despacito" has
reached the No. 1 spot on the Hot 100, Billboard reports. The
song becomes the first Spanish-language track to reach the top
spot on the chart in more than 20 years, following a 14-week run
at No. 1 for "Macarena" in 1996. "Despacito" is the first No. 1
for Fonsi and Daddy Yankee, while Bieber earns his fifth.
"Despacito" tallied 54.3 million U.S. streams in the week ending
May 11, and topped the Digital Song Sales chart with 104,000
downloads. The song's remix with Justin Bieber, released on
April 17, made up 73 percent of the song's sales in the past week
before reaching No. 1. The song has previously reached the top
of the charts in more than 30 different countries.
Bieber, who earned the No. 1 song in the past week with DJ
Khaled's "I'm The One," is the only artist to replace himself at
No. 1 with two different songs. Khaled's single fell to No. 3 on
the chart.
Luis Fonsi, Daddy Yankee, y Justin Bieber "Despacito" es la
canción No. 1 en el Hot 100
"Despacito" es la primera canción en español que alcanza el
primer lugar en más de 20 años.
Por Ben Dandridge-Lemco
Luis Fonsi, Daddy Yankee y Justin Bieber "Despacito" ha
alcanzado el primer lugar en el Hot 100, reportes Billboard.
La canción se convierte en la primera canción en español que
alcanzó el primer lugar en la lista en más de 20 años, tras una
carrera de 14 semanas en el número 1 de Macarena en 1996.
Despacito es el primer número 1 Fonsi y Daddy Yankee,
mientras que Bieber gana su quinto.
"Despacito" registró 54,3 millones de transmisiones
estadounidenses en la semana que terminó el 11 de mayo y
superó la lista de ventas de canciones digitales con 104.000
descargas. El remix de la canción con Justin Bieber, lanzado
el 17 de abril, representó el 73 por ciento de las ventas de la
canción en la semana pasada antes de alcanzar el número 1. La
canción ya ha alcanzado la cima de las listas en más de 30 países
diferentes.
Bieber, quien ganó la canción No. 1 en la semana pasada con
"I'm The One" de DJ Khaled, es el único artista que se reemplazó
en el número uno con dos canciones diferentes. El sencillo de
Khaled cayó al tercer lugar en la tabla.
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GBUAHN 370 Franklin Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
Visit us online at:
http://www.gbuahn.org/

Working Together
Offering Quality
Healthcare Sservices
For You And Your
Loved Ones!

Patient Hotline 1 855-4GBUAHN
1 855-442-8246
Courtesy Shuttle Van for Medicaid Patients

THE BUFFALO AREA
Serving patients with Medicaid
GBUAHN has always specialized in providing convenient, high quality, technologically advanced primary care medicine. Now, we are able to offer even more of the same by offering
Specialty Care at Primary Care. This care is provided by physicians that have been trained in some of the most reputable medical centers in the country.
The convenience of this new service will help patients to avoid driving distances and long delays in accessing Specialty Care. This new service will be located in the newly completed
Specialty Care area of our current facility.

SPECIALTY CARE SERVICES:

PRIMARY CARE:
Computerized Electronic Medical Record (EMR)
For more accurate and comprehensive record keeping to help improve upon the quality of care and reduce
or eliminate the potential for medical errors.
Dermatology:
For proper skin care including treatment of acne, removal of warts or moles, evaluation of pre-cancer or
cancerous skin lesions.

Cardiology

Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine:
Our Pediatricians consider preventative care to be a crucial part of a child’s total healthcare. An annual checkup offers a great opportunity to evaluate and monitor your child’s growth and development.

General Surgery
Minor Surgery

Pulmonary Function Testing:
To help better diagnose and treat lung diseases.

Nephrology

Urgent Care:
Five days (six days coming soon) a week walk-in services with extended office hours and 24-hour coverage,
which eliminates the need for a costly emergency room visit.

Neurology

DEXA Scanning:
For the detection and follow-up of treatment of osteoporosis.
Electrocardiograms and Holter Monitoring:
To study heart rhythms and detect heart disorders.

Neurosurgery

General Adult Medicine:
Include acute care, preventative care and various cancer screening exams, which take into consideration the
individual’s unique risks and needs.
Geriatric Care:
We offer treatment for special problems common to mature adults. This includes a complete continuity of
care throughout one’s lifetime.
Imaging Center:
We offer CT scans, DEXA and 4D ultrasound plus digital radiography for the rapid diagnosis of fractures and
various conditions.
Laboratory Services:
We offer a comprehensive in-office laboratory capabilities y that offer both convenience and rapid
diagnostic.

MINOR SURGERY:

Orthopedics (Coming Soon)
Podiatry
Pulmonology (Coming Soon)

Walk-in Services:
Walk-in Services with extended office hours and 24-hour coverage.
Women’s Healthcare:
This includes routine gynaecological care and pap smears, family planning, menopausal care, osteoporosis
detection and treatment, and general medical care that stresses the unique differences of female healthcare

DOCTORS:
Dr. Raul Vazquez, MD ............... 564-Niagara Street, Buffalo, NY
Dr Kenneth Gayles, MD ..... 840 Humboldt Parkway, Buffalo, NY
Dr. Dwight Lewis, MD ...................................... 3125 Main Street
Dr Winston Douglas, MD ... 840 Humboldt Parkway, Buffalo, NY

Dr Frances Ilozue, MD .................. 2200 Main Street, Buffalo, NY
Dr. George Haddad, MD ........ 3800 Delaware Ave, Kenmore, NY
Dr Kenton Forte, MD................... 964 Delaware Ave, Buffalo, NY

Looking for a career as a Health professional at: GBUAHN?
Visit us online and apply on line at: http://www.gbuahn.org

JustOneDayWithUs.Org

Programmer/Analyst (Middleware)

Assistant to the Associate Vice President of Enrollment Management

The Information Technology Exchange Center (ITEC) at SUNY Buffalo State seeks
candidates for the position of Programmer/Analyst (Middleware).

The Enrollment Management Office at Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks
candidates for the position of Assistant to the Associate Vice President.

For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Coordinator of Graduate Recruitment

Assistant Manager of Personnel Operations

The Graduate School at Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks candidates
for the position of Coordinator of Graduate Recruitment.

The Human Resource Management Office at Buffalo State, State University of New
York, seeks candidates for the position of Assistant Manager of Personnel Operations.

For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.
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Literary Corner
TÚ PARA MI
Tú para mi eras una perfecta desconocida,
nisiquierateimaginabaen mi vida.
Paso el tiempo y tehablé,
y algo de ticonocía.
Despuésfuiste la persona
que más me entendía
y mucho de tuvida con la míacoincidían.
Llegaste a ser con quiénmejor me identifiqué,
a quien me presento con mi "ser".

Blue Heron
By Jaiddie Ortiz

Ahoradescubro que no teconocía,
Sí, otravezeresdesconocidaporque,
en la distancia me he dado cuenta que,
a un amigo nunca se le termina de conocer,
porquesiemprehabráalgo de él que me sorprenda,
siemprehabráalgonuevo que compartir.
Túsiempreserás para mí
algonuevo que descubrir.
HAGAMOS UN TRATO
Por: Mario Benedetti
Si unavezadviertes que temiro a losojos,
y unaveta de amorreconocesenlosmíos,
no pienses que deliro,
piensasimplemente que puedescontarconmigo.
Si otrasveces me encuentrashuraña sin motivo,
no pienses que esflojera;
igualpuedescontarconmigo.
Pero hagamos un trato: yoquisieracontarcontigo,
es tan lindo saber que existes,
uno se siente vivo y cuandodigoesto,
no es para que vengascorriendoen mi auxilio,
sino para que sepastúsiemprepuedescontarconmigo.
SI NECESITAS ALGO LLAMAME
Si un diatedanganas de llorarllamame,
no teprometohacertereir,
mas puedollorarcontigo.
Si algundia decides huir,
no dudes enllamarme,
no prometopedir que tedetengas,
mas puedohuircontigo.
Si un diatedanunasganaslocas de no escuchar a nadie,
llamameprometoquedarmebienquietecito.
Pero... Si un dia me llamas y no respondo...
Vencorriendo a mi encuentro...
Tal Vezyonecesite de ti.
BUENAS AMIGAS
Por: Collin McCarty
Buenasamigas son difícil de encontrar.
Buenasamigas son fácil de querer.
Buenasamigas son regalos que
duranporsiempre y que se sienten
comoregalos de arriba.

Y cuandovuelvo a la realidad
y veo que solo esamistad,
me danganas de abrazarte,
tambienganas de besarte,

MARINER TOWERS
APARTMENTS
Now accepting applications
for 1,2 & 3 bedroom apts.

Section 8 and Tax Credits Available
for Qualified Applicants
Applications Available at:

Mariner Towers Apartments
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

4 Mariner Towers Office
Buffalo, NY 14201
Monday-Friday 8am-4pm

PARA TODAS SUS NECESIDADES DE VIAJES
VIAJES PARA
PUERTO RICO,
SANTO DOMINGO
Y EL CARIBE

886-4443

245 ELMWOOD AVE.
TOLL FREE (888) 416-4443
WWW.ALIDITRAVEL.COM

Admission and Advisement Coordinator

Buenasamigas son difícil de encontrar.
Buenasamigas son fácil de adorar.
Y tú has sido
tan buenaamigaconmigo
...que no podríapedir
nada más.

Ilusiones y nada mas...

Lydia “Jaiddie” Ortiz is a multicultural author and poet. She was born in Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico.
At the age of five and a half she learned to read and never stopped reading. She developed a love
for languages and world literature as she had the opportunity to travel and reside in South America,
the Caribbean, Mexico, North America and parts of Europe. She earned a Journalism degree at
Oklahoma State University and an Education degree at Interamerican University in Puerto Rico and
kept writing poetry in her spare time.
She has worked in the business and nonprofit sectors in the US but continues to hone her craft when
and where she can. Her work focuses on simple beauty of everyday things and the observations/
interplay of cultures of Buffalo where she resides and work and in her worldwide travels.

TOUR
&
TRAVEL

Buenasamigas son vidas que se complementan.
Buenasamigas son risas y lágrimas.
Buenasamigas son emociones tan profundas
que la confianzasiguecreciendo
con el paso de losaños.

¿Enestemomentodondeestarás?
¿Con quiénestarashablando?
¿A quiénestarasesperando?
Y yosonando que estaspensandoen mi...

The blue heron awaits my visit by the falls
Some say since noon.
I shot it from different angles
When I climbed the hill, it flew away.
It took my dreams and liberty my sanity and reality…
Enveloped by shadows I stand. My soul permeated by the rain fall
And the rain drips, drips, drips, drips
Blue Heron

ALIDI

Buenasamigas son unaen un millón.
Buenasamigas son historias para compartir.
Buenasamigas son las que conocen el camino
para tufelicidad, y caminancontigo
hasta lograrlo.

AMIGOS Y ALGO MAS...
A veces me pongo a pensar ...

15

The International Graduate Programs Office at Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks
candidates for the position of Admission and Advisement Coordinator.
Required Qualifications:
- Bachelor’s degree;
- Demonstrated experience in college admissions, or related area within higher education;
- Strong interpersonal, public speaking, writing and organizational skills, including the ability to
manage time effectively, handle multiple tasks simultaneously and work evenings and weekends.

peroveo que solo esamistad.
Estuvepensandoencomo lo
puedosolucionar
pero no encuentro nada especial..
Solo siespero un poco mas,
podemosllegar...
Llegar a ser amigos... amigos y
algomás...

Preferred Qualifications:
- The ideal candidate is a motivated professional with a desire to work in a team-oriented environment;
- Demonstrated knowledge and understanding of international programs, possess a solid understanding
of marketing and customer service;
- Proficiency with technology and basic computer knowledge (e.g. Microsoft Office);
- Experience in college student services;
- Experience with working with diverse populations; experience with Banner student data systems
and degree audit software;
- Master’s degree.
Qualified applicants may apply online at https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.
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Iglesia en Accion

Favor is Absolutely Fair
By Evelyn Albino
I have heard time and time again that "favor ain't fair." So if we are saying, "favor ain't
fair," Are we saying, “God ain’t fair?
I have been blessed to be the recipient of God’s favor in some things but not everything. I
know people that seem to live under the “favor spout” while others have never found the
place where favor is poured out. Soooo, maybe “Favor ain’t fair.” Except something in me
refuses to accept that statement. If favor ain’t fair and its God’s favor, that would make
God not fair. I decided to find the answer once in for all and opened my Bible. I found
there were men and women who received the favor of God and many who did not. I also
discovered that every single person who received God’s favor had one thing in common,
FAITHFUL OBEDIENCE.
Take Noah for example. Genesis 6:8 says that Noah found grace (or favor) in the eyes
of the Lord. Why? Was it a random choice? Did God like his name or the family he was
born into? Genesis 6:9 explains why God’s favor rested on Noah and through him allowed
life to continue on earth, “Noah was a just man, perfect in his generations. Noah walked
with God.” Hebrews 11:7 again repeats, “By FAITH, Noah…..became an heir of the
righteousness which is according to faith.” The Bible says that Noah was a Preacher of
Righteousness and I believe that during the years of building and preaching, God gave
everyone the opportunity to share in the favor He bestowed upon Noah. Obviously, no
one else obeyed God’s command, so was God’s favor unfair? That's just ONE example but
there are several others such as Abraham.
Abraham was born in a pagan land to a family who worshiped pagan gods, yet somehow
out of all of his family, Abraham knew and believed in the one true God because when he
heard God’s voice, he obeyed without hesitation. Why was Abraham blessed along with
all of his descendants? Hebrews 11:8 answers the question, “By faith Abraham obeyed
when he was called to go out to the place which he would receive as an inheritance.”
Because of Abraham’s FAITHFUL OBEDIENCE, Galatians promised, “In you all the
nations shall be blessed.” Because of the favor shown to Abraham, his descendants
become “God’s Chosen People.” We also have the opportunity to share in the promise
according to Galatians 3:9, “So then those who are of faith are blessed with believing
Abraham.” Notice there is a condition, FAITHFUL OBEDIENCE. Is God being unfair to
those who are not of faith?
God’s favor is always FAIR. Maybe, not fair as we would measure it with our limited
knowledge, but ALWAYS fair according to the plan of God. When we finally learn to
SUBMIT our actions, thoughts, decisions and our ENTIRE life to God we will walk in
FAITHFUL OBEDIENCE and rest in the knowledge that God’s favor is ABSOLUTELY
FAIR.

A New Way of Reading Scripture with a Twist, of course
By The Rev. Justo González, II, M.Div., M.S.S.A., M.A.P.M.

Is the Bible Mystery? If it isn’t how do I read it? Can I see myself and understand my
lived reality within the pages of the Bible? In other words, does the Bible speak to the
Latino/a reality in the United States, New York, Buffalo, Rochester or Erie Pennsylvania?
I’m going to share a few different ways to read the Bible with a twist. The twist is you!
What? Keep reading.
When studying the Bible those of us who have dedicated our lives to digging deeper than
the surface level of Scripture have come to see images of us within its pages. In this new
reading of Scripture we have come to see Doña Juanita, Doña Ana y Don Juan within its
pages. Tu vida, familia y situación están en la Santa Biblia.
Understanding the Scriptures is more than simply reading the Bible or saying, “Thus,
sayeth the Lord.” Many theologians of color (people who study divine things or religious
truth; divinity.) have concluded that a new reading of the Scriptures with a particular
lens from their own lived reality helps us to experience a human Christ who is like us.
Latino/a theologians have come to see the Jesus is not only Palestinian but he is also from
the barrios of Buffalo. He is like many of us – abused, treated like nothing, discarded and
laughed at as much as followed. He would be profiled if he lived today.
Many theologians and lay people (non-ordained) begin their exploration of the Sacred
and come to theological questions, values, beliefs and understandings from the lens of our
lived realities. Our lives are the locust of our encounter with the Christ. The Christ is not
an abstract figure of yesteryear but an intimate friend who lives, breathes, walks and is
ever present in our daily existence. God, in the person of Christ, may have been a Jewish,
Palestinian but he is also a brown skinned brother from the barrio who knows racism,
sexism, ageism and is treated “less than” because of his accent, limited educational level
and lower socio-economic class. He is you. Do you get it?
It is this intimate understanding of who we are, where we’ve been and the long road ahead
that connects us in ways that others, often times, cannot understand or appreciate. Yet
we, as theologians and hopefully you, as children of God, working with or living in base
communities know that our story is also the Creator’s story. God is one of us. Wisdom is
one of us. We are and have been connected to each other since the beginning of time.
Moreover, we are fundamentally rooted in “familia” and have a communal understanding
of salvation. We experience the work of the Gospels as a call to community transformation
rather than solely an invitation to individual piety or salvation. It is in community
that the Gospels come alive. It is in community that we celebrate a liturgy of “fiesta”
because, often times, we are beat down and struggle as individuals. However, together as
a community we are powerful. ¡Poderoso!.We are connected and we dare to celebrate in
spite of the circumstances of life.

My theological framework comes from my Latino experience. In spite of my educational
achievements, I have always seen the world as the son of poor Puerto Rican immigrants
from the barrio called the Lower West Side of Buffalo, NY. How do you view the world?

A Theology of Liberation: The Reverend Gustavo Gutiérrez, OP
Many of us embrace of the works of Father Gustavo Gutiérrez, OP, as articulated in his
seminal work, A Theology of Liberation. He challenges us to understand and be involved
in the transformation of the social structures that enslave the poor. He states, “But the
poor person does not exist as an inescapable fact of destiny. His or her existence is not
politically neutral, and it is not ethically innocent. The poor are a by-product of the system
in which we live and for which we are responsible. They are marginalized by our social
and cultural world. They are the oppressed, exploited proletariat, robbed of the fruit of
their labor and despoiled of their humanity. Hence the poverty of the poor is not a call to
generous relief action, but a demand that we go and build a different social order.”
I am always working to build new social, political and spiritual structures that call us to
recognize that we, the Children of God, are intimately connected. Your victory is mine.
You sadness is mine. Mine, I trust, is also yours. We need to dare look at our lives openly
and honestly and acknowledge our responsibility in the devaluing of others, our support of
structures that enslave others whether directly or indirectly and our need to repent of the
social, political and spiritual sin that we commit when we negate the “least of our brothers
and sisters” (Matthew 25:40).
Likewise, we need to stand up and applaud others (and ourselves) when we engage
systems that violate others and call them to task for their exploitation and/or violation of
human dignity. We are called to journey with, affirm, embrace and support the human
dignity and worth of all. I try to live this out, model it daily and invite others to do the
same. The Gospel, for me, is about invitations rather than mandates or dictates.

Mujerista Theology: Hispanic Women’s Theology of Liberation
My radical inclusion and uplifting of the leadership roles of women comes from my
embrace of the work of Dr. Ada Maria Isasi-Diaz, Professor Emeritus of Ethics at Drew
University, as articulated in her work, Mujerista Theology. It also comes from the
devaluing of Mita’s (my mother’s) life. Isasi-Diaz’s work extols the role of Hispanic
(Latina) women, especially the poor, in personifying Christian faith in the everyday
struggles of life. “In part, Dr. Isasi-Díaz conceived of Mujerista, or ‘womanist,’ theology
(from the Spanish word mujer, for woman) to distinguish her ideas from those of feminism
— a term ‘rejected by many in the Hispanic community,’ she wrote in 1989, ‘because they
consider feminism a preoccupation of white, Anglo women.’ She hoped that ‘Mujerism,’
which she considered a spiritual branch of the reform movement known as Liberation
Theology, would help delineate the special identity shared by poor, Hispanic, and
predominately Catholic women.
‘Hispanic women widely agree that, though we make up the vast majority of those who
participate in the work of the churches, we do not participate in deciding what work is to
be done,’ she wrote in 1989 in Christian Century, ‘Mujeristas: A Name of Our Own’ ‘We
do the praying, but our understanding of the God to whom we pray is ignored.’
Isasi-Díaz argued that poor women, by the nature of their roles in their families and
communities, ‘exercised their moral agency in the world’ more profoundly than any other
group of the faithful. They did that in the small daily choices they made, she said: between
bus fare and a 40-block walk to work, for instance; or between breakfast for oneself and
one’s child. Those choices embodied immense moral power, and deserved to be honored
in the form of greater roles for those women in their church.” (New York Times, June 5,
2012, article by Paul Vitello)
I’ve offered you a taste of Latino/a theology and how we find ourselves within the pages of
Scripture. You’re in there. Don’t just scratch the surface DIG DEEPER and discover your
life and story in your new reading.
Rev. González welcomes your comments and feedback. You can reach him at justoenc@
pslucc.org
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Neighbors Helping Neighbors:

Roswell Park Career Resources and Development Education
By David Clarence Scott
Director of Diversity & Inclusion at Roswell Park Cancer Institute
It has been said that when one neighbor helps another, we strengthen our communities.
Roswell
Park Cancer Institute is dedicated to being a good neighbor by building a strong, diverse
workforce and reducing health care disparities in the Western New York community.
The Office of Diversity and Inclusion at Roswell Park offers career and business
development programs, including Community Career Development workshops, to help
individuals choose the right career path based on their skills and interest, create effective
cover letters and resumes, and develop interviewing and networking skills. The Office
also partners with local businesses, including service-disabled veteran and women- and
minority-owned businesses, to help keep the economy growing in Buffalo.
The Community Career Development workshops are held monthly at The University
of Buffalo Gateway Basement (77 Goodell Street) from 1pm to 3pm. Upcoming dates
include: June 8, July 13, August 10, September 14, October 12, November 9, and
December 14
The Office of Cancer Health Disparities Research at Roswell Park offers communitybased cancer prevention and information services to meet the needs of those most at risk
for cancer. The Buffalo/Niagara Witness Project and Esperenza Y Vida are church and
community-based programs to increase awareness of breast and cervical cancer in black
and Hispanic women.
Men Allied for the Need to Understand Prostate Cancer (MAN UP) is a prostate cancer
education program for all men over the age of 40 with an emphasis on minority men due
to higher risk.
For more information about these and other programs, please visit RoswellPark.org/nowu-know or call 1-877-ASK-RPCI (1-877-275-7724). For information on partnering with
Roswell Park or the Community Career Development workshops, call 716-845-4567.

10 alimentos que debes comer después de ir al gimnasio

Cuando vamos al gimnasio o nos ejercitamos, muchas mujeres cometen el error de
preocuparse por comer bien antes del entrenamiento y no después de que este termina.
Pero sabías que existen estudios que han revelado que la comida luego de entrenar es
súper importante…
Y es que luego de exigirle a tu cuerpo un gran esfuerzo, debes satisfacer tus necesidades
nutritivas para una buena recuperación…
Si no lo haces tu resistencia y condición física se verán afectadas…
Te cuento cuando te ejercitas, tu cerebro empieza a trabajar, produciendo miles de
reacciones químicas.
Comienzas a quemar grasa y a construir músculo, para que todo este proceso se cumpla,
tienes que comer luego de que terminas tu entrenamiento.
Luego de ejercitarte tu organismo tiene que reparar los tejidos musculares y recuperar las
fuerzas para estar listo y preparado para tu próximo reto.
Los nutricionistas recomiendan comer dentro de los siguientes 60 minutos posteriores
a la finalización del ejercicio… por eso debes asegurarte de incorporar proteínas y
carbohidratos en tu plan de alimentación.
Una pregunta común es ¿Qué puedo comer luego del entrenamiento?, algunas por temor
a ganar peso cometen el error de no alimentarse después de hacer ejercicios y otras que
creen que porque se ejercitaron pueden comer todo lo que quieran.
Presta atención porque hoy te traigo una lista de 10 alimentos que si puedes consumir
luego de tu entrenamiento y que no te harán subir de peso…
1. Yogurt griego
Este espectacular alimento, contiene el doble de proteína en comparación con el yogurt
regular, lo que beneficia la recuperación del tejido muscular.
Es de fácil digestión para el organismo por lo que asimilarás sus nutrientes rápidamente.
Puedes comerlo con un poquito de canela o miel, también lo puedes mezclar con frutas.
2. Bayas
También conocidos como berries, estas frutas están llenas de micronutrientes, las cuales
ayudan a combatir el dolor muscular.
Además, contienen enzimas para ayudar a tu cuerpo a descomponer los nutrientes mucho
más rápido, para que puedan ser aprovechados por tus músculos cansados.
El nivel de calorías en una porción es muy bajo por lo que no representa un riesgo para tu
peso si no se come a deshora.
3.Piña
Esta deliciosa fruta, contiene bromelina, un antiinflamatorio natural que ha sido probado
para curar contusiones, esguinces y la hinchazón.
Es rica en vitamina C, un componente clave para la reparación de tejidos.
Aunque es baja en caloría, te recomiendo no la consumas en la cena, porque también es
alta en azúcar.
La piña contiene un alto nivel agua por lo que ayuda a saciar tu hambre y actúa como
diurético.
4. Kiwi
Ayuda con la digestión y con la descomposición de los aminoácidos que son los que
aportan energía al tejido muscular.
El kiwi contiene propiedades naturales que ayudan a saciar el hambre.
Está compuesto en un 80% por agua, ayuda a hidratar nuestro cuerpo, lo que es perfecto
luego de una sesión de entrenamiento.
5. Arándanos
También conocidos como cranberry, esta pequeña fruta puede acelerar la recuperación
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Aries: Los celos no permiten que tu relación crezca, trata de corregirlos. Escucha
consejos de buenos amigos.
Tauro: Cambia de actitud y mira el futuro de manera positiva. Ese amigo te tiene
siempre presente.
Géminis: Muestra una buena actitud, aun en los momentos más complicados.
Cuidado con malos comentarios.
Cáncer: No te adelantes a tomar decisiones en forma apresurada. Conseguirás
algo valioso. Sonríe.
Leo: El ser amado confía en ti, no lo defraudes. Si no tienes pareja, es una buena
oportunidad.
Virgo: Las cosas del pasado solo sirven para no volver a equivocarnos. Demuestra
lo que vales.
Libra: Deja abierta la puerta de tu corazón, necesitas expresar todo lo que
sientes. Llega un dinero extra.
Escorpio: Algunas situaciones te incomodan, pero debes enfrentarlas cuanto
antes. Esa persona te ayudará.
Sagitario: Resuelve esos asuntos personales que has dejado pendientes.
Recibirás una importante comunicación.
Capricornio: Siempre es mejor el silencio que una discusión innecesaria. Brinda
lo mejor de ti.
Acuario: No pierdas la oportunidad de demostrar lo que sientes por esa persona.
Debes ser más optimista.
Piscis: Nunca es tarde para empezar algo que será bueno para ti y tu familia. La
buena suerte te acompaña.

muscular que ocurre luego de hacer ejercicios.
Un estudio de la universidad de Texas, determinó que el arándano frena el desarrollo de la
grasa corporal, lo que contribuye a la construcción del músculo.
6. Salmón
Este pescado es una excelente fuente de proteínas.
Posee minerales como el selenio, el magnesio e importantes cantidades de calcio que
ayudan a fortalecer el sistema óseo para un mejor desempeño al ejercitarte.
Sus altos niveles de ácidos grasos como el Omega-3, tienen capacidades antiinflamatorias
que además reparan las fisuras musculares que suceden cuando nos ejercitamos.
7.Huevos
Los huevos son una fuente de proteína completa.
Contiene los nueve aminoácidos esenciales que benefician la recuperación más rápida y a
su vez reduce el daño muscular en el cuerpo.
Un solo huevo aporta aproximadamente seis gramos de proteínas, lo que contribuye en la
formación de tejido muscular.
Es de rápida absorción lo que la hace ideal para la noche.
8. Camote
Para alimentar el cuerpo luego de un entrenamiento intenso, el cuerpo necesita energía,
para proporcionársela debes consumir aparte de proteínas carbohidratos de buena calidad.
El camote o la batata es un carbohidrato complejo y además es una fuente de vitamina A,
ambos componentes benefician la recuperación del organismo luego de hacer ejercicios.
Por su alto contenido en fibras te hace sentir llena y satisfecha, evitando que comas lo que
no debes.
El camote es mejor consumirlo en el almuerzo por lo que es mejor evitarlo en la cena.
9. Aguacate
La grasa monoinsaturada promueve la absorción de las vitaminas B lo que beneficia la
recuperación muscular.
Sus grasas saludables, son esenciales para que el cuerpo metabolice los carbohidratos y las
proteínas.
10. Polvo de proteína (IM Protein)
Mi polvo de proteínas IM Whey Protein, contienen 20 gramos de proteína por servicio.
A la hora de escoger un batido de proteína que te quite los antojos, este tiene que ser una
mezcla de concentrado de proteína con proteína aislada como mi IM Whey Protei.
De ese modo, va a estar por largas horas en tu cuerpo, y al mismo tiempo te dará energía
rápidamente. Eso solo lo puede hacer IM Whey Protein que mezcla ambas.
Es perfecto para consumirlo después del entrenamiento porque le brindará a tu cuerpo
todos los nutrientes que necesita para su recuperación.
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How Breweries Can Rejuvenate a City

Business

de reducciones de operaciones militares en el extranjero.
El gobierno no ha tenido un superávit desde el 2001 y el déficit subió durante el primer
período de Barack Obama, tras la Gran Recesión.
Durante la campaña, Trump atacó al débil crecimiento económico durante el período
Regular readers of my column will know I generally write about marijuana and its
complicated role in our society. It is a rich topic, and one that is close to my heart. But this de Obama, y prometió que su programa económico promovería el crecimiento de las
deslucidas tasas de 2% que ha habido desde que comenzó la recuperación a mediados del
week we will be discussing something different, albeit another psychoactive substance:
2009. El nuevo presupuesto de Trump está basado en un crecimiento sostenido por encima
beer. Though we take it for granted as a diversion or even a vice, it has been a driver of
del 3%, una proyección que la mayoría de los economistas consideran exagerada. Si el
civilization through most of human history. The first beer was brewed some 7,000 years
presupuesto no recibe una "retroalimentación económica" de más de 2.000 billones en la
ago in the Middle East, and since then it has been a constant companion to much of the
próxima década, nunca logrará el balance y acumularía un déficit de casi 500.000 millones.
world. It provided calories and a safe source of hydration when clean water was scarce.
Today, its role is different but no less important. Even in the 21st century, beer has emerged "El presidente cree que debemos restaurar la grandeza de nuestra nación y rechazar el
fallido estatus quo que ha hecho que el Sueño Americano esté lejos del alcance para
as a powerful economic driver.
muchas familias", dijo el gobierno en su presupuesto, titulado "La Nueva Base para la
Grandeza Americana".
James Fallows wrote an article for The Atlantic recently entitled “Eleven Signs a City
Will Succeed”. Alongside more conventional descriptors like civic engagement and strong
educational opportunities, the presence of craft breweries was the most consistent marker
Citigroup pagará casi 100 millones por caso de negligencia
of a successful city. Coincidence? As it turns out, breweries are very expensive to build.
NUEVA YORK (AP) -- Citigroup accedió a pagar casi 100 millones de dólares a las
They require a strong investment in equipment, experienced employees, and a large space. autoridades federales de Estados Unidos para poner fin a un litigio con base en denuncias
Due to the high startup cost, it is common to open the brewery in a less prosperous part
de que la negligencia y la falta de supervisión en la filial mexicana del banco permitieron a
of town where the rents are lower. Most craft brewery owners just cannot afford to build
clientes incurrir en lavado de dinero.
a brewery and place it in the city’s downtown. This means that a previously abandoned
El Departamento de Justicia anunció el lunes que Banamex, la filial mexicana del banco,
warehouse or storefront is now transformed into a hip and attractive business. Jobs are
pagará 97,44 millones de dólares por violar la Ley de Secretos Bancarios de Estados
created, a social center is born, and depending on the scale of brewing – tourists may even Unidos. Citi no admitió culpabilidad alguna.
start coming to try the local beer.
Las autoridades federales sostienen que Banamex permitió más de 30 millones de remesas
de Estados Unidos a México por un valor de aproximadamente 8.800 millones de dólares.
Much like the marijuana industry, brewing is one of the only areas of manufacturing that
Aunque el departamento interno de Banamex le advirtió al banco que había 18.000
is actually growing. Also like marijuana, beer was prohibited not so long ago. During
transacciones sospechosas, Banamex investigó menos de 10.
alcohol prohibition, crime rose and corruption reigned. When it was legalized, taxed,
Citi, que ya antes había anunciado que cesaría las operaciones de Banamex en Estados
and regulated, the criminals who sold it went out of business. In my city of Syracuse, we
Unidos, llegó al acuerdo con las autoridades para pagar esa suma a cambio de que no se le
have several breweries which have done a lot to improve downtown. Some have even
lleve a proceso.
named specific beers after the city, like the Middle Ages Syracuse Ale. They have added
to our local culture and employed many of our citizens. I would love to see more craft
CEOs got biggest raise since 2013
breweries open their doors in Syracuse, particularly in the struggling parts of town. Such
NEW YORK (AP) -- The typical CEO at the biggest U.S. companies got an 8.5 percent
an investment could be the tipping point toward neighborhood revitalization and would go raise last year, raking in $11.5 million in salary, stock and other compensation last year,
far to making Syracuse a hub of the booming New York State beverage industry.
according to a study by executive data firm Equilar for The Associated Press. That's the
By Maximilian Eyle

Como las cervecerías pueden salvar una ciudad

Por Maximilian Eyle
Los subscriptores habituales de mi columna sabrán que escribo generalmente
sobre marihuana y su papel complejo en nuestra sociedad. Es un sujeto profundo, e
importante para mí. Pero esta semana vamos a investigar algo diferente: cerveza. La
tratamos si fuese una diversión o un vicio, pero ha sido una clave de civilización durante
todo de la historia humana. La primera cerveza era elaborada hace 7,000 años en el Medio
Oriente, y desde allí ha tenido una presencia fuerte en casi todo el mundo. Ha dado calorías
y una fuente segura de hidratación cuando agua pura era difícil de encontrar. Hoy, su papel
es diferente pero sigue siendo importante. Aún en el siglo veinte uno, cerveza es una clave
poderosa de la economía.
James Fallows escribió un artículo recientemente para El Atlántico se
llama “Once indicaciones que una ciudad tendrá éxito”. Además de las condiciones
convencionales como compromiso civil y oportunidades abundantes de educación, la
presencia de cerveza artesanal era la indicación más consistente de una ciudad exitosa. No
es una casualidad. Resulta que las cervecerías son muy caras de construir. Se necesitan una
inversión grande para comprar el equipamiento, contratar empleadores experimentados, y
alquilar un espacio bastante grande. Porque los inicios gastos son tan altos, es típico abrir
la cervecería en un barrio que no es tan prospero porque se paga menos para alquilar el
edificio. La mayoría de los dueños no pueden pagar para construir sus cervecerías en el
centro de la ciudad. Esto significa que un almacén abandonado podría transformarse a ser
un negocio moderno y a la moda. Se crea trabajo, un centro social, y si es bastante grande
– puede que las turistas vengan para probar la cerveza local.
Como la industria de marihuana, la elaboración de cerveza es uno de los únicos
tipos de fabricación que está creciendo. También como marihuana, cerveza era prohibida
hace menos que un siglo. Durante la prohibición de alcohol, crimen subió y corrupción
reinó. Cuando se legalizó, los criminales que vendían cerveza salieron de negocios. En mi
ciudad de Siracusa, tenemos varias cervecerías que han mejorado mucho el centro. Algunas
llevan el nombre de la ciudad, como Middle Ages Syracuse Ale. Han apoyado la cultura
local y han contratado muchos de nuestros ciudadanos. Me encantaría ver más cervecerías
artesanales nuevas en Siracusa, especialmente en los partes pobres de la ciudad. Una
inversión así podría ser el momento crítico hacia la revitalización de los barrios turbulentos
y haría mucho para que Siracusa sea un centro de la industria de cerveza en nuestro estado.

Presupuesto de Trump: Fuertes cortes a programas para pobres

WASHINGTON (AP) -- El presidente Donald Trump develó el martes un plan
presupuestario de 4.100 billones de dólares que apuesta a un rápido crecimiento económico
y propone recortes fuertes a programas para los pobres a fin de balancear los cofres fiscales
en la próxima década.
El plan presupuestario para el 2018 ya había sido criticado por los demócratas e incluso
algunos republicanos lo declararon nulo. La propuesta también incluye recortes a agencias
nacionales, al programa de cupones para alimentos, al programa de asistencia Medicaid, y
a los fondos para carreteras e investigación médica.
"Aquí le van a dar bastante pelea", dijo el experimentado congresista Harold Rogers,
republicano por Kentucky. El republicano número 2 en el Senado, John Cornyn, de Texas,
dijo que el plan de Trump sigue la tradición de la Casa Blanca de enviar presupuestos que
"básicamente están muertos al llegar".
La propuesta proyecta que el déficit de este año aumentará a 603.000 millones de dólares,
en comparación al déficit de 585.000 millones del año pasado. Pero el documento dice
que si las iniciativas de Trump son adoptadas el déficit comenzará a bajar y para el 2027
habría un superávit de 16.000 millones. Sin embargo, esa meta depende de proyecciones de
crecimiento que la mayoría de economistas ven como demasiado optimistas y de una serie
de artilugios contables, como contar con 600.000 millones en dividendos de paz derivados

biggest raise in three years.
The bump reflects how well stocks have done under these CEOs' watch. Boards of
directors increasingly require that CEOs push their stock price higher to collect their
maximum possible payout, and the Standard & Poor's 500 index returned 12 percent last
year.
Over the last five years, median CEO pay in the survey has jumped by 19.6 percent, not
accounting for inflation. That's nearly double the 10.9 percent rise in the typical weekly
paycheck for full-time employees across the country.
But CEO pay did fall for one group of companies last year: those where investors
complained the loudest about executive pay. Compensation dropped for nine of the 10
companies scoring the lowest on "Say on Pay" votes, where shareholders give thumbs up
or down on top executives' earnings.
Other measures that would highlight the income gap between CEOs and typical workers
are on the way, but governance watchdogs worry that Congress will kill or dilute their
strength.
"It's all out of whack right now," said Heather Slavkin Corzo, director of the AFL-CIO
Office of Investment, which says CEOs for major U.S. companies make 347 times more
than the average worker.
THE TOP FIVE
The highest-paid executive in the survey was Thomas Rutledge of Charter
Communications, which absorbed Time Warner Cable and Bright House Networks last
year to become the nation's second-largest cable operator.
His compensation totaled $98 million, about $88 million of that from stock and option
awards included as part of a new five-year employment agreement. For Rutledge to collect
the full amount, Charter's share price will need to rise 155 percent over six years.
CEOs typically got more than half their total compensation from stock and option grants
last year.
The lesson from the rest of the top five: How lucrative the entertainment business can be.
No. 2 on the survey was Leslie Moonves at CBS, who made $68.6 million. That included
$63.9 million in bonus and stock awards the company's board said he received for
presiding over a 36.6 percent return for CBS shares in 2016 and for keeping CBS the toprated network in the 2015-16 season, among other performance measures.
No. 3 was Walt Disney's Robert Iger, at $41 million. That was 6 percent less than the year
before, as slowing growth resulted in a bonus cut.
Fourth-highest at $37.2 million was David Zaslav of Discovery Communications, whose
networks include TLC and Animal Planet. Roughly 70 percent of that was from stock and
option awards.
No. 5 was Activision Blizzard's Robert Kotick, whose compensation surged 358 percent to
$33.1 million. That was almost entirely due to $24.9 million in stock awards he received
as part of a new five-year employment agreement. To get them, the company's earnings per
share must hit a certain level, among other financial targets.
Kotick may not make the top five this year. His 2017 salary was cut by 26 percent to $1.8
million after many shareholders said they were upset about how much Activision Blizzard
executives were making. The company also eliminated his guarantee for an annual salary
increase.
NAY ON PAY
Kotick's salary cut demonstrates how companies will revamp pay structures in response to
complaints from shareholders.
When the shareholders of Exelon met in Philadelphia for their annual meeting last spring,
the energy company asked what they thought about how much CEO Christopher Crane and
other executives made in the prior year. Exelon shares had lost 22 percent in 2015.
Shareholders made their displeasure known. Of shares voted, 62 percent were against
the compensation or abstained. That's the highest "Say on Pay" percentage in this year's
survey.
For the complete story goto www.PanoramaHispanoOnline.com
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Quality, Affordable Housing
St. Isaac Jogues
Wheatfield
283-5811
Msgr. Kirby
Batavia
585-344-3610
St. John Bosco
Buffalo
884-8059
Our Mother of
Good Counsel
Blasdell
825-3711
St. Ann’s
Buffalo
893-0716
Victory Ridge
Lackawanna
828-0180

Santa Maria
Towers
Buffalo
882-2661
St. Timothy’s
Tonawanda
447-8876
Sycamore Mills
Buffalo
847-1635
Buffalo River
Apartments
Buffalo
855-0674
Oxford
Commons
Buffalo
849-0485

Timon Towers
Buffalo
882-2123
St. Clare
Buffalo
446-1667
Mt. St. Mary’s
Tonawanda
871-4123
La Casa de
los Tainos
Buffalo
849-0485
Holy Family
Buffalo
822-3490
Trinity Towers
East Aurora
652-9706

St. Patrick
Village
Buffalo
893-0716

Call for more information!
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Strong Memorial Hospital

2015-2016

Strong Memorial Hospital Named
Upstate’s Best Hospital

Patient & Family Centered Care
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NASCAR: Daniel Suarez wins the Monster Energy race

Daniel Suarez, Ryan Blaney, Clint Bowyer and Chase Elliott all punched their ticket to
the Monster Energy NASCAR All-Star Race last May.
Every driver in NASCAR wants their chance to take home $1 million on Saturday night.
With the 2017 Monster Energy NASCAR All-Star Race set to pay out a lot of cash to one
lucky winner, the Monster Energy Open offered plenty of incentive for those drivers that
hadn’t earned their spot in the race yet.
With four spots open, with three via stage wins and one via the fan vote, there was plenty
on the line at Charlotte Motor Speedway on Saturday evening. To start the event, Clint
Bowyer wasted no time winning the event and he made sure to lead every single lap as
well.
After a strong showing at Kansas last week, Ryan Blaney kept it going at the Monster
Energy Open. He was able to take the second stage and punched his ticket in. He will also
be racing for the cash.
In the final stage, Daniel Suarez put his best effort forward and took home the victory
after holding off the competition on a late restart. He picked the right lane and that’s all he
needed to be able to earn his spot in.
by Charles Rahrig V

UEFA: No hay sospechas de amenazas a final de Liga Europa

ESTOCOLMO (AP) -- Después de un atentado con bombas en un concierto en
Manchester, la UEFA dijo el martes que no tiene información específica sobre amenazas a
la final de la Liga Europa entre Manchester United y Ajax.
El partido se disputará el miércoles en Estocolmo, y la seguridad ya había sido reforzada
después de un ataque mortal con un camión el mes pasado en la capital sueca.
El riesgo de terrorismo ha había sido tomado en cuenta desde el principio de este
proyecto?, dijo la UEFA. Agregó que ha trabajado con las autoridades suecas ?durante
muchos meses? para planificar el partido.
Ahora mismo no hay información específica que indique que las actividades de la final
de la Liga Europa en Estocolmo puedan ser blancos de ataques?, agregó la UEFA en un
comunicado.
Al menos 22 personas murieron en un aparente ataque suicida en un concierto de Ariana
Grande el lunes por la noche en Manchester, Inglaterra.
Los jugadores de Manchester United tuvieron un minuto de silencio en honor a las
víctimas el martes en un entrenamiento antes de viajar a Suecia. La conferencia de prensa
del técnico José Mourinho, programada para la tarde del martes en el estadio Friends
Arena en Estocolmo, fue cancelada por solicitud del club, dijo la UEFA.
Estamos preparados para cualquier situación que pueda suceder mañana en Estocolmo,
incluyendo ataques terroristas, y estamos satisfechos con nuestros preparativos?, señaló el
vocero de la policía de Estocolmo, Kjell Lindgren.
Hemos estado en contacto con nuestros colegas ingleses y holandeses, y nos están
ayudando con información, nos van a visitar mañana, y estamos satisfechos con los
preparativos y la información que estamos recibiendo?.
Ajax se sumó a muchos en el mundo del fútbol en sus expresiones de respaldo a las
víctimas.
Desde Amsterdam, mandamos nuestro amor a Manchester?, escribió el club holandés en
su cuenta de Twitter. ?Nuestros pensamientos están con las víctimas y los seres queridos
de los afectados?.
Associated Press.

Rio Olympic planning assailed for 'white elephant' venues

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) -- A federal prosecutor looking into last year's Rio de Janeiro
Olympics says that many of the venues "are white elephants" that were built with "no
planning."
The scathing report offered Monday at a public hearing confirms what The Associated
Press reported several months after the games ended. Many of the venues are empty,
boarded up, and have no tenants or income with the maintenance costs dumped on the
federal government.
"There was no planning," federal prosecutor Leandro Mitidieri told the public hearing on
the Olympics. "There was no planning when they put out the bid to host the Games. No planning.
"They are white elephants today," Mitidieri added. "What we are trying to look at here is
to how to turn this into something usable."
Rio de Janeiro spend about $12 billion to organize the games, which were plagued by
cost-cutting, poor attendance, and reports of bribes and corruption linked to the building
of some Olympic-related facilities.
The Olympic Park in suburban Barra da Tijuca, which was the largest cluster of venues,
is an expanse of empty arenas with clutter still remaining from the games. The second
largest cluster, in the northern area of Deodoro, is closed despite plans to open it as a
public park with swimming facilities for the mostly poor who live in the area.
Patricia Amorim, the undersecretary for sports in the city of Rio, said highly publicized
plans were on hold to dismantle one arena and turn the remains into four schools. The
arena was the venue for handball.
"It will be dismantled," she said. "We are just waiting to know whether we will actually
have resources to build these schools on other sites, or whether we will dismantle it and
wait for the resources to come. Our schools need to be reformed and that's our priority, not
new schools."
Nine months after the Rio Olympics ended, the local organizing committee still owes
creditors about $30 million, and 137 medals awarded during the games are rusting and
need to be repaired.
Former Rio de Janeiro Mayor Eduardo Paes, the moving force with the International
Olympic Committee behind organizing last year's Olympics, is being investigated
for allegedly accepting at least 15 million reals ($5 million) in payments to facilitate
construction projects tied to the games.
He denies any wrongdoing.
Organizing committee spokesman Mario Andrada said more than 100 medals awarded at
the Olympics showed signs of rusting. He said many were bronze medals, and said many
of the tarnished medals had been awarded to Americans.
"Most of the problems were due to handling, poor handling," Andrada said. "Either
they fell on the floor or they were touching each other so, it was a problem of handling.
Whatever was the problem with the poor handling, it took the gloss off the medal and then
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you see rusting."
He said the medals would be repaired at Brazil's mint, called the Casa da Moeda.
He said more than 2,000 medals were awarded at the Olympics and said "several other
games had problems with medals."

Informe federal condena abandono de sedes olímpicas de Río

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) -- Un fiscal federal que investiga los Juegos Olímpicos de Río de
Janeiro de 2016 dijo que la mayoría de las sedes de la competición ?son elefantes blancos?
que se construyeron ?sin planificación?.
El feroz informe ofrecido durante una audiencia pública el lunes confirma los reportes de
The Associated Press varios meses después del final de la cita olímpica. Muchas de las
sedes están vacías, cerradas, no tienen inquilinos ni ingresos y es el gobierno quien asume
los costos de su mantenimiento.
"No hubo planificación", señaló el fiscal federal Leandro Mitidieri durante la vista sobre
los Juegos. "No hubo planificación cuando presentaron la candidatura a acoger los Juegos.
No hubo planificación?.
"Hoy son elefantes blancos", agregó Mitidieri. "Lo que estamos intentado ver es como
transformar esto en algo utilizable?.
Río de Janeiro gastó unos 12.000 millones de dólares en la organización de los Juegos,
que se vieron salpicados por un recorte de gastos, baja asistencia y reportes de sobornos y
corrupción vinculados a la construcción de algunas instalaciones.
El Parque Olímpico de Barra da Tijuca, en los suburbios de la ciudad y el lugar donde se
concentraban más sedes, es una amplia extensión de estadios vacíos donde todavía quedan
restos de las competiciones. El segundo centro en importancia, Deodoro, en el norte de la
ciudad, está cerrado a pesar de los planes para reabrirlo y convertirlo en un parque público
con piscinas para los habitantes de la deprimida zona.
Patricia Amorim, subsecretaria de Deportes de la ciudad de Río, dijo que los publicitados
planes para desmantelar una de las sedes, la de balonmano, y construir cuatro escuelas con
los restos están en suspenso.
?Se desmantelará?, dijo. ?Estamos esperando a saber si realmente tenemos recursos para
construir esas escuelas en otros sitios, o si la desmantelaremos y esperaremos la llegada de
los recursos. Nuestras escuelas necesitan ser reformadas y esta es nuestra prioridad, no los
centros nuevos?.
Nueve meses después del final de los Juegos de Río, el comité olímpico sigue debiendo a
sus acreedores unos 30 millones de dólares y 137 medallas de las entregadas en la cita se
están oxidando y tienen que ser reparadas.
El exalcalde de Río Eduardo Paes, el principal impulsor de la cita junto al Comité
Olímpico Internacional, está siendo investigado por supuestamente aceptar al menos 15
millones de reales (cinco millones de dólares) en pagos para facilitar la construcción de
proyectos ligados a los Juegos. El político niega su implicación en el caso.
El portavoz del comité organizador, Mario Andrada, explicó que más de 100 preseas
entregadas a deportistas olímpicos mostraron signos de oxidación. Muchas eran medallas
de bronce y fueron entregadas a deportistas estadounidenses.
"La mayoría de los problemas se deben al cuidado, al mal cuidado?, explicó Andrada.
"O bien cayeron al suelo o se estaban tocando entre ellas, por lo que fue un problema de
mantenimiento. Fuese cual fuese el problema, estropeó el baño de la medalla y entonces se
ve el óxido?.
Las medallas se repararán en la Casa da Moeda de Brasil.
En los Juegos de Río se repartieron más de 2.000 trofeos, apuntó el vocero señalando que
" otros Juegos han tenido problemas con las medallas?.

Nashville wants more history than just 1st Stanley Cup Final

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — The Nashville Predators, the final team into the NHL
playoffs, are headed to the first Stanley Cup Final in franchise history.
Coach Peter Laviolette insists they won’t just be happy to be there either.
“Our guys know the big picture,” Laviolette said. “They understand what it is that we’re
trying to do here. And when that time comes, we’ll be ready.”
Colton Sissons scored a hat trick with his third goal the game-winner with 6:00 left,
and goalie Pekka Rinne made 38 saves as the Predators beat the Anaheim Ducks 6-3 on
Monday night in Game 6 of the Western Conference finals.
Now the team no one outside of Nashville expected to be here is waiting to face either
defending champion Pittsburgh or Ottawa for the Stanley Cup.
No matter what happens next, the Predators already have turned in a thrilling run this
postseason as just the third franchise seeded last in its conference to reach the Final since
the NHL went to the current conference-based playoff format in 1994. The Edmonton
Oilers lost to Laviolette’s Carolina Hurricanes in 2006, while the Kings beat New Jersey
in six in 2012.
They also are the eighth team in the past 15 seasons to reach the Stanley Cup Final after
finishing the regular season outside the top 10 in the final standings.
Nashville’s magical run started by sweeping the West’s No. 1 seed in Chicago. The
Predators downed St. Louis in six to reach their first conference finals, and now they’ve
knocked off the Pacific Division champ in Anaheim, which lost for the second time in
three years in the Western finals.
Goaltender Pekka Rinne, the Predators’ longest tenured-player at 34, called the victory an
amazing feeling.
“It’s a funny thing though,” Rinne said. “Everything that is happening around us, you still
feel hungry and now we have a chance to play for the Cup. It’s a pretty amazing feeling
and you’re working for that for a long, long time. I feel like the last number of years,
we’ve been going in that direction, building this team and having more depth.”
That depth has paid off, particularly the last two games after losing top center Ryan
Johansen after Game 4 to emergency surgery on his left thigh. Captain Mike Fisher, the
only player on the roster who has played in the Stanley Cup Final with Ottawa in 2007,
also missed those two games with an upper-body injury.
Forward Kevin Fiala broke his left leg in the second round.
Laviolette simply tapped Nashville’s pipeline and has tied the NHL’s all-time mark using
18 forwards this postseason. Sissons is the latest to respond. The 23-year-old center was
scoreless in the 2016 playoffs and had 10 points in 58 games during the regular season.
Now he has 10 points this postseason.

Read the rest of the article on our website at PanoramaHispanoOnline.com
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79,344 Deaths Under Peña Nieto
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Editorial/Letters

If things don’t change soon, Enrique Peña Nieto’s presidency could become the
bloodiest since the Mexican Revolution. The official statistics on homicides in Mexico
are staggering. But even more outrageous is the breakdown of justice in the face of the
carnage.
Peña Nieto took office in December 2012. Since then, though March of this year, 79,344
Mexicans have been murdered, according to Mexico’s Department of the Interior (here’s
the data: bit.ly/1KTkyif). The reports of these crimes come from every state. Who knows
how many more crimes have gone unreported?
More than 2,000 Mexicans were murdered in March alone. If that rate holds through
December 2018, when Peña Nieto’s tenure ends, his administration will be the most
violent in Mexico’s modern history. The number of deaths would even surpass the 104,089
recorded under previous President Felipe Calderon’s six years in office.
The death toll adds up to a colossal failure for Peña Nieto. Worse, he doesn’t seem to be
reacting to the surge in violence — which shows his incompetence.
Moreover, 5,692 people have been kidnapped in Mexico under Peña Nieto’s tenure — a
number quickly approaching the 6,515 kidnappings under Calderon. But, again, those
are the reported kidnappings. Many more go unreported because Mexicans often fear the
police more than the kidnappers.
Journalists are all too frequently among the murder victims. Today Mexico is one of
the most dangerous countries in which to be a journalist, along with Syria, Somalia and
Afghanistan. Who is killing the journalists? Government officials and members of the drug
cartels alike fear the sunlight — and somehow escape justice.
Peña Nieto’s legacy could be one of “endemic impunity,” according to a report from the
Committee to Protect Journalists. Almost every case of a murdered reporter has been left
unsolved during his administration. Every time a journalist is killed, officials tend to treat
the incident as if it were business as usual, a common crime not related to the profession.
“In Mexico, ‘It’s Easy to Kill a Journalist,’” read a front-page headline in The New York
Times recently. The numbers are horrific. In March, seven journalists were shot, three of
whom died, according to the nonprofit Article 19. That brings the year’s total to 11. Since
2000, 104 journalists have been killed. Twenty-five are still listed as missing and presumed
to be dead.
Given this shameful record, why does Peña Nieto keep the same failed policies in place?
Perhaps because he doesn’t see the problem.
In 2009, when he still was governor of the state of Mexico, Peña Nieto told me in an
interview, “Mexico is a safe country that is confronting a new crime phenomenon.” A safe
country? In a year when there were more than 16,000 killings reported there? Such is the
blindness of power.
Mexicans simply can’t continue lying to themselves — not after mass graves were
uncovered in Veracruz earlier this year, after two former governors were arrested on
corruption charges, after the scandal of the “Mexican White House” came out and after 43
college students from Ayotzinapa disappeared.
The evidence shows that Peña Nieto is one of the worst presidents in Mexican history. He
has failed his main responsibility: to protect Mexicans’ lives. And seemingly he has no
clue how to solve the rampant violence. The war against drugs is a sham. Mexicans suffer
the consequences of the drug trade as 20 million Americans get high.
For somebody like Peña Nieto, six years in the presidency are too many. A constitutional
amendment is needed to lower presidential tenure at least to five years, or establish a recall
vote between the third and fourth years. Peña Nieto wouldn’t have won if such a recall
election were held.
Meanwhile, the statistics of murder and mayhem continue to rise. It’s hard to imagine any
other country that would put up with such a hapless, ineffective leader.
By Jorge Ramos.

and Obama, however, is that Obama supported immigration reform and granted legal
protections to more than 750,000 Dreamers — young undocumented immigrants brought
to the U.S. as children by their parents. This was a significant step.
Trump opposes establishing a path to legalization. While he has said that the Dreamers
have nothing to worry about, nobody knows what he’s going to do next. After all, Trump
has a serious credibility problem. He has lied so many times that his words hold little
weight, and his intentions remain unclear.
What is known is that Trump has promoted distrust and hatred, with undocumented
residents as his target.
This first came to the public’s attention when he launched his presidential bid in June 2015
by calling Mexican immigrants criminals, drug dealers and rapists — an offensive lie,
appealing to mistrust of outsiders. Fewer than 300,000 undocumented immigrants living in
the U.S. have committed a felony, according to a recent study from the Migration Policy
Institute. This amounts to less than 3% of the undocumented population. By comparison,
about 6% of U.S.-born residents have committed felonies.
If Trump really wanted to focus on arresting and deporting dangerous criminals, nobody
would oppose him. But it’s crucial to understand that this is a small group of people who
aren’t representative of the millions of foreigners living in the United States.
Nevertheless, Trump’s speeches and political stances have emboldened others to express
their prejudices more openly, and that has made all immigrants vulnerable. I’ve lived here
for more than 30 years, and I’ve never experienced an anti-immigrant climate like this one:
strong, pervasive and blatant.
Other people may judge Trump’s performance during his first 100 days in office according
to different factors, but for me and many immigrants, these have been 100 days of fear. We
should brace ourselves: There are more than 1,300 ahead.
By Jorge Ramos.

López Obrador: ‘I Am Not Corrupt’

MEXICO CITY — Recently I asked Andrés Manuel López Obrador if he wanted to
become president of Mexico, although we all know the answer. “Yes,” López Obrador
replied confidently, “and the third time’s the charm.”
The election to succeed President Enrique Peña Nieto is slated for July 18. (He is
constitutionally ineligible for another term.) López Obrador, 63, a leftist from the National
Regeneration Movement party, or MORENA, is currently leading in the polls. He points
out that he also led in the polls in the run-up to the 2006 election (though he trailed Peña
Nieto in the 2012 election). He insists that both elections were stolen from him. “We can’t
accept fraud,” he told me.
But in 2018, things will be different, he said, because there are “more people supporting
the movement, better organization and more interest for real change.” Besides, he believes
that social media may help to counter the attacks he’s bound to receive.
For instance, videos have just emerged that allegedly show Eva Cadena, a former mayoral
candidate from MORENA, receiving the equivalent of about $25,000 in payments,
allegedly to give to López Obrador.
He thinks what Cadena did is “very wrong.” But López Obrador blames Peña Nieto —
whom he calls “a mobster” — for waging a smear campaign against him: “At Los Pinos
[the president’s official residence], Peña Nieto handed the videos to the secretary of the
interior, who turned them over to the newspaper El Universal, which posted the videos,”
he told me.
Many Mexicans are legitimately curious about how López Obrador makes his living.
“How much money do you have?” I asked him. “Nothing,” he said. “I’m not fighting
for money.” MORENA gives him “some 60,000 pesos a month” (about $3,000). “As
unbelievable as it may seem to those corrupt people, I don’t have checking accounts or
credit cards. And not just now; for 40 years.”
I tell him that his opponents are accusing him of being authoritarian, intolerant, stubborn
and messianic. But those claims from his opponents “aren’t working,” he insists. “They are
The First 100 Days of Fear
We can now put a number on the level of fear undocumented immigrants are experiencing. quite desperate.”
Since Donald Trump’s inauguration, authorities have deported at least 5,441 migrants who “I am not corrupt,” he told me, in what may become his campaign slogan. To him,
corruption isn’t a cultural issue, as Peña Nieto has suggested, but “a problem that goes
have no criminal record, according to The Washington Post. This is more than double the
from the top all the way down.” He added, “I fight for ideals. If I were fighting for money,
number deported during the same period last year under the Obama administration.
Those immigrants didn’t hurt anyone. They didn’t steal, rape, carry drugs across the border I’d be rich by now. I’d have mansions here in Mexico and abroad.”
or drive under the influence of alcohol. Their only crime was entering the U.S. illegally in Speaking of mansions: When first lady Angelica Rivera bought a $7 million house from a
government contractor, was that an example of corruption? “Yes,” López Obrador said. If
order to do the jobs that nobody else in this country wants to do.
We are all responsible for the pain and loss those people are now enduring: Undocumented he were to become president, would he prosecute Peña Nieto and his wife for corruption?
“No, no, no,” he answered. “That’s the job of the judges.”
immigrants come to the United States because thousands of companies and private
Would he name an independent prosecutor to investigate Peña Nieto and his wife? “Yes,
individuals here hire them. Across the nation, Americans benefit from their work and the
yes, that must be investigated,” he said.
taxes they pay.
Though left of center, López Obrador refuses to provide his views on abortion, same-sex
Trump and John Kelly, the secretary of Homeland Security, used to insist that the
marriage or drug legalization. “It’s simple. Let people decide. Let’s have a conversation,”
administration would focus on arresting and removing only the “bad hombres” who were
he told me.
here illegally — meaning drug runners, gang members and violent criminals. But in the
past 100 days, the Trump administration seems to have focused on catching and removing He also refuses to denounce Cuba’s Raul Castro and Venezuela’s Nicolas Maduro (even
as the latter has plunged his country into chaos). Why? “Because I wouldn’t want them
anyone they can.
meddling in decisions that are exclusively the responsibility of Mexicans,” he answered.
The numbers don’t lie: Overall, 21,362 undocumented immigrants were arrested and
But he is willing to voice his opinion on Donald Trump. I asked if he thought that Trump
deported between Jan. 20 and March 13, according to figures from the Post. During the
was a racist. “Yes, he stokes racism,” López Obrador said. “But it’s not that he feels
same period last year, under the Obama administration, 16,104 people were deported.
that way. It’s just a political strategy, let me tell you.” He went on: “Trump shouldn’t
That’s a 32% increase.
forget Mexico is an independent country. … No border walls and no chasing our fellow
Trump has also attempted to keep people from six predominantly Muslim countries out
countrymen who migrated to the United States.”
of the country entirely, and he has threatened to withhold federal funding to so-called
Toward the end of the interview, he spoke a little about his wife, Beatriz Gutierrez Müller.
“sanctuary cities” that have resisted cooperating with immigration authorities. The courts
“She’s devoted mostly to literature; she has a Ph.D.”
have blocked those moves for now, but the anti-immigrant rhetoric that fuels these policy
He also mentioned their son, named Jesús Ernesto. “Jesús for Jesus Christ, and Ernesto for
initiatives has infected the country.
In Trump’s first 100 days in office, a climate of fear has taken hold among the country’s 11 Ernesto Che Guevara,” he explained. “I believe in Jesus’ ideas and deeds. He fights for the
poor. And Che was a model revolutionary.”
million undocumented immigrants, the vast majority of whom come from Latin America.
Every day there are new reasons for dread: A 23-year-old “Dreamer” who came to the U.S. I reminded him that Che had also ordered several executions. “Yes, there are always
when he was 9 was recently deported to Mexico, a country that he doesn’t even remember. questions,” he admitted, “but he was a man who offered his life for his ideals.”
López Obrador believes that his own ideals and his battle against corruption will
A father in California was arrested while taking his daughter to school. A mother of
eventually take him to the National Palace — where he intends to live, not in Los Pinos,
two was detained in Arizona during an appointment with officials at an Immigration
which he considers too ostentatious. “We will arrive with all the moral authority to
and Customs Enforcement office. Simply put, millions of people who have lived in this
undertake Mexico’s transformation,” he said.
country for years, paid taxes and contributed to their communities no longer feel safe.
We’ll see. Perhaps the third time really is the charm.
To be fair, during his tenure Obama deported 2.5 million people, more undocumented
By Jorge Ramos.
residents than any other president, and among those who were removed were hundreds of
thousands of people who had never committed any crime. The difference between Trump
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United Way of Buffalo & Erie County's

Empire State Poverty Reduction Initiative

BPS Students and Parents,

REGISTRATION IS OPEN!
Registration is now open for Kindergarten (age 5) through 6th grade students
who currently attend Buffalo Public Schools to enroll in FREE neighborhood
based summer camps. Registration closes on FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 2017.

SUMMER CAMP DATES:

Make your voice heard as we listen to your ideas and
concerns on the critical issues in our community.
Join us at one of the sessions below.

Saturday, June 3 at 9am - Harvey Austin School - 1405 Sycamore St.
Saturday, June 10 at 2pm - PUSH Community Concert at
Massachusetts Avenue Park

July 10 –August 18, 2017
Monday–Friday
8:00 AM–12:00 PM
SUMMER CAMP ACTIVITIES
WILL INCLUDE:
• Academic focus on Math,

English Language Arts
and Reading
• Participation in the Mayor’s
Reading Rules! Summer
Reading Challenge
• Field Trips
• Arts & recreation

HOW TO REGISTER:
Visit SayYesBuffalo.org/Summer2017
for camp locations, and contact
your choice site directly using the
information provided.

DEADLINE TO REGISTER IS
FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 2017
PLEASE NOTE that space may be limited at
some locations and slots will be given on a
first-come, first-served basis.
There is NO cost for students to participate.
Breakfast and lunch will be served daily
at all locations.
To register for summer camp and
see available sites, visit:

SayYesBuffalo.org/Summer2017

Saturday, June 17 at 1pm - Juneteenth - Martin Luther King Jr. Park
Saturday, June 24 at 10am - Lincoln Memorial United Methodist
Church - 641 Masten Ave.
FREE TO ATTEND. NO REGISTRATION REQUIRED.

Dr. Thomas Keohane DDS
Family Dentistry/Dentista Familiar
487 Niagara St. Buffalo, NY 14201

716.853.6601

We accept most insurances including
Medicaid and Fidelis
We speak Spanish/Habla Espanol
Conveniently located near downtown Buffalo
and D'youville College
Off street parking
Knowledgeable, experienced, friendly staff who
will put your mind at ease
Gentle dentistry for the entire family
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